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Local laundry owner requests liquor license
Iy TrIc .. Yocum
Staff Writer

BEcause " irs not the most
fun to do laundry. " Carbondale
may soon have a coin-operated
laundry with a n added feature
- a bar. ' ays Clothes Pin
Laundry ownt. William Mau _
Mau is propos.ng the barlaundry establis~lment at 815
K Illinois Ave. The Liquor
Advisory Brud will consider
the liquor license request at its
meeting Tuesday _
Mau plans to sell beer and
wine by the drink in an area
just off the laundry facility, in

the building previously housed
by Generic Copies.
In eflect, there will be " two
businesses

in

the

sa me

building. " he said.
Although it will be possible
to " have a beer while folding
clothes. " patrons of the
laundry facilil v will not have
to deal with the bar if they
choose not to. he said.
The present laundry facility ,
which contains a lounge,
restrooms and a television set.
will remain the same. Mau
said_
Mau said there are two or

is implemented. The bar area
would include about 700 square
feet on" would be separated
from the laundry by a doorway .
Minors would not be a llowed
A college town is an ap- in the bar area , but adult
propriate place for such a patrons could leave the area
venture. Mau said.
with their drinks. To prevent
If young professiona ls. problems with underage
married or unmarried. can be drinking. pitchers of beet
provided with a "new :wist or would not be sold , Mau said.
a comfortahle setting. they
Mau said the bar area would
may be persuaded to come to
the establishment. " he said.
not necessarily be directly
related to the laundry and that
No changes are planned with it operating hours could be
the building itself, if the lounge slightly different.

three bar-laundry com binations in Altoo operated by
a friend of his, who sald the
idea should work in Carbondale.

Gus Bode

Gu. say. they'll ..... to .....
_
"unclromat. 'or ~ull.
.nd dry 'or the unci .........
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Gas tax plan
draws flak

!.!.!1earing
Staff Writer

Several Carbondale gasoline
distributors protested the
city's proposed two-cent-pergaUon fuel tax at a public
hearing held at a meeting of
the City Council Monday.
The council is examining the
tax proposal as a means to
bring needed revenue to the
city. TIle city is expected to
lose $600.000 in federal revenue
sharing iunds after Oct.. I.
TIle city estimates that the
lax would generate S250.000 in
annual revenue to the city.
Ke v in
Williams .
representing the Smoot Oil Co.
of Dongola, said that increasing gasoline prices to
accommoda te the lax would
enco urage
Ca rbondale
motorists to drive to other
cities to purchase gasolir.e and
would reduce the volume of
gasoline sales in the city.
" Instead of inducing more
sales in the city of Carbondale,
you would be preventing
them," Williams said. ;OYou
would be directing the
customer to purchase his fuel
elsewhere. Instead of increasing revenue, it seems to
me you would be directing it
elsewhere. "
Williams suggested that the
city impose a municipal sales
lax to produce needed city
revenue.
City Manager William Dixoo
said Jackson County may soon
impose a general sales lax and
that imposing a city sales lax
wouldn't be appropriate at this
time.
Les Worthey, representing

This Moming
Women police
find job challenging
-Page 8
Petra Jackson
player of the week
-Page 16

. _ , ...... In_.

the Wareco Gas Co. of Carbondale, said that a similiar
one-cent-per-galloo fuel lax
enacted in Springfield in 1982
resulted in the closing of 19
seI vice stations in that city.
Worthey also said that imposing the Lax would have a
negative impact on gasoline
sales within the city.

I~W: l::"~'1!..~~nwC':

bondale with the proposed
lax," Worthey said.
Haddie Davenport, manager
of the Red Carpet Car Wash.
said that imposing the tax
would cause gas slations to
locate outside city limits to
avoid paying th~ lax and said
that he suppo.!ed imposing an
additional city sales lax.
Gregory Veach, attorney for
the Veach Oil Co. of Carbondale, called the proposed
lax "regressive" and said that
the lax would have a great
impact on low-income gasoline
consumers who spend a large
portion of their incomes on
fuel.
Veach also said that enforcing the tax would be difficult and suggested that the
city may have to hire additional personnel to administer the tax.
" It's hard to trace where a
load of gasoline goes," Veach
said. " Enforcemeat, I project,
is going to be a lot harder than
what we think. I don't think we
can rely on 100 percent
honesty."
Veach also said that the lax
was unfair because it would
place an unfair lax burden on

Marlon _1CIent Kewln Williams, an empIofee Council'. P'OPOS~ two-c.nt-pe'-galJon
01 S - 0\1 In DofttoIa, ...-.. !lie __ eaofIne laL The CoIIneH held a public
peny' ••Jews oppoel....... CatboncIaIe City heart ... -.clay to hea, ..... on .... lax.

Debate team argues its way
to unprecedented showing
Iy Patrie.. Edwards
StaHWriter

Tbe debate team swept a
tournament at the University
of Louisville last week and
secured its No. I oatiooal
ranking with a perfect
sweepslakes score of 21. which
is unprecedented in tournament history, coach Jeff
Bilesays.
The Salukis mooopolized the
competitioo by securing all
four semi-finalist positions and
six of the top seven individual
speaker awards.
The team also secured all
the sweepstakes points
possible in the competition
held Jan. ~27 .
"It's a very lalented squad,
and tbat is very rare," Bile

said. "They're also a very
lalented squad with a great
aUiliude_It's that combination
thaI explains so much of !beir
succ~s . "

The debate squad is ranked
No. I in the nation by the Cross
Examination
Debate
Associalioo, the largest intercolleg i ate
debate
organization in \be natioo,
having more than 300 participant schools. The highest
point tolals from each schools'
six best competilioos are used
to determine the national
ranking.
The members of the firstplace team in the U of L

tournament

,,'ere

Amy

Johnson. junior in political
science, .and Scott Parsons,
junior in physics.

The second-place team
membas were Nathan Dick.
freshman in speech, and Mary
Keehner, junior in political
science.
The third-place team
members were Sid Alvarez
and Scott Carpenter, both
seniors in speech.
The fourth-place team
members were BiBi Christoff.
junior in speech, and Sooja

Yuill, junior in computer

science.
Individual speaker awards
are given on tbe basis of individual performance in team

competition. In

indi\'~dua :

competitioo first place went to
Keehner. Second place was
awarded to Parsoos. fourth
__

TETEAM,'_'

Reagan apPOintees to study shuttle disaster
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
(UPI) - President Reagan
appointed an independent
CGIIUIIiIIaion Manday to inva_te !be sbuWe disaster
and NASA said two lea botlGm
"taraets" that some thaulhl
lRilbt be Challen&er's crew
campartmerrt turned GUt to be
a beJicapter .nd • small .irpJane.
TIle Natilllllli Aeronautics
.nd 5Dece AdmiDistratioa .....
revealed that aU but one of !be

II segments of \be ChaUenger
rocket casing that ruptured
and shot out a jet of flame IS
secoods before Challenger
:r~ed had been used

'I1Ie president, actmg on !be
day !be Challen&er Seven
would !)ave returned to Earth,
ga'''' !be cammissian beaded
by former secretary of slate
William P . Rogers and Apollo
astronaut Neil Armstrong 120
days toreparllts findings.

The four mooths alloted to
the 12-member commission aU
but ruled out \be possibility
that shuttles could be Dying
again before late summer at
!be earliest.
NASA AcIiDl AdmiDistrator
William Gr.ham. appearillll.t
a White H _ . . . COIIference. said once !be panel
reports to Reegan, NASA will
have to correcl !be problem to
make sure it could not happen
apin.

In announcing the appointment of !be investigalioo
commissioo, Reegan said. "As
we move aw.y from that
terrible day. we mllSt divert
our energies to bow it happened and bow it can be
prevenled froro happening
again."
'''MIe crew of !be CllaIJenler
toa;k !be risb and paid \be

uJtllll8te

prICe

bec.use they

-DIIMTIR. ,....
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New Costa Rican president
says he'll push for peace

Campus Shopping Center

.

549·24 1:<

SAN JOSE, Cosfa Rica CUPI) - . Calling his presidentia l
election a victory for Costa Rica 's democracy. President-elect
Oscar Arias Sanchez Monday said he would lead the nation on a
mission to promote peace in Central America . With 94 percent of
the nation's precincts reporting. Arias, of the ruling National
!.iberation Party. had 52,~ percent oi the vote over his chief rival ,
Rafael Calderon Fournier, 36. of the conservative Social
Christian Unity Party.
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H.ltI.n president Inspects riot-torn .rus

B,/lt 'r/ upo n

PORT·AU·PRINCE. Haiti CUPI ) - President Jean-Claude
Ouvalier. lacing the worst crisis 01 his 15·yp.ar rule. Monday
inspected riot·scarred downtown areas from a jeep driven by his
wife in a speeding motorcade with si rens blaring. Haitia ns
rushed to view the spectacle and some danced and shouted " for
life, for life" in a relerence to Duvalier's title as the president.
who imposed a state of s iege Friday to quell growing unrest. rode
through the capital.
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Military budget boost unlikely, O'Neill says
WASHINGTON CUP Il - Congress is highly unlikely to give
President Reagan the hefty increase in military spending he
I plans to ask for in his 1987 budget. House Speaker Thomas

O'Neill said Monday. Reagan. who presents his budget proposal
to Congress Wednesday. will request a 3 percent increase in
military spending. according to information that has been ci r ·
culating for weeks on Capitol Hill, O·Neill. D·Mass ,. said it would
be :'pretty hard" to get an increase in military spending through
Congress this year .

•

-

Bush s.ys deficit won't prompt tax Incruse

.....- - - .:., t

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Vice President George Bush
assured a crowd of car dealers Monday that President Reagan
would reduce the national defici t under the Gramm· Rudman
balanced·budget legislation without raising taxes. " If we want
interest rates to come down and inflation to s tay down. we must
bring the deficit down. " Bush told about 7.500 members of the
National Automobile Dealers Association at their annual con·
vention, " We simply cannot saddle our young with this
monumental debt."

{Next to Campus McDonald 's}
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A_gan Urges ...pport of .n......rxi.t rebel.

RAN ,,! T

A; r ConditIoned, Washroom Equipped. Reclining Seat.
Slops Located Throuqhaul Chicoqo & Suburbs

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan Monday urged the
nation's religious broadcasters ro support his efforts to win
funding for guns and other lethal aid to rebel forces fighting
Marxist regimes, In a brief videotaped message to the annual
convention or the National Religious Broadcasters. Reagan
invoked I!I£ anti·government struggles in Nicaragwo. Angola and
Afghanist;;n. sa) i!JI! in each case, " Their cause is just and
<ieser-Ies our support. "

Go.... Sc'-s
of Rich'.
...,,.,... .......... c.-.....
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Franca expel. 4 Soviet. .ccused of spying

ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN
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2 :10pm
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PARIS (UPI) - France expelled four Soviet diplomats
believed to have purchased secrets concerning nuclear submarine bases in _Ibwest France from a retired French air
fcrce officer. the Foreign Ministry said Monday, In Moscow.
stat.,.run French television said four French diplomats were
expelled from the Soviet Union on espionage charges.
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*NOWONLY*
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Kls.lnger decliMII N.Y. gubernatorNll bid

IIIIIIII1II

NEW YORK (UP!) - Form"" Secretary or State Henry
Kissinger l aid Monday he will not seek the Republican
nomination for New York governor. despite urgings from Vice
President George Bush and other GOP leaders. Kissinger, who
was national security adviser and secretary or state for
Presidents Nixon and Ford. said in a statement from his
Manhattan orfice that a campaign a(l8inst Democratic Gov.
Mario Cuomo would be too time COllSUDlIng .

(I .WAY ALSO AVAILABLE )

Satellite yields cloHst look .t Halley'. comet

TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
(On the Island · Upper l eve l)
HOUtS: MON · THUtS lO.3OAM·5I'M ~.I 10:3QAM·2PM

....1529·'.62
I

MOUNTAIN VIEW. Calif. (t;PI) - Scientists got their closest
look yet at Comet Halley Monday when the cometlluhed acro&S
the heavens within 25 million miles or the U.S. Pioneer
spacecraft circling Venus. Ian Stewart, principal researcher on
the HaUey's comet project. said the informati... from the
spacecraft shows the comet " much brigbter and much largethan early ir. January" when obeervati... were made. S-art
said lhfo NASA P i _ studies or the CClIIIet " unwillingly
aequine! a little more importance" beca\lle several major U.S.
comet-watclJing experiments were delayed beca\lle or the
Challenger disaster.

,---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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.........nt·. a-o.y . . . . . .
lick... Now On ....
........ frI...... 11& M.
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Reagan speech to center on American family
WASHINGTON <uP!) President Reagan 's prime
time State of the Union ad·
dress Tuesday night is not

~r.":~ a~ti~~n~~:nw?l~ac~~t~~

on the American family , including plans for a major
review of we1fare programs.

Aides said Reagan's speech

::;il~ut~st _ on!bo:,rl::rr t~

delayed a wPCk bt>cause of the
space shuttle Challenger
disaster last Tuesday.
The speech is expected to
call for a Cabin.t-Ievel study of
the $110 billion spent on a
variety of federal welfare
programs, with a report due on
Reagan's Oval Office desk by
Dec, I. Reagan also will
propose an evaluation of

:~:!'t ~i~~~~~, ':,d~:!~i~r.

length of recent addresses and will feature somewhat social and safety concerns of
punchier rhetoric than his first families ,
There was specula tion in the
four
The president is
withholding until Thursday White House t".!I1 Ihe addelivery to Congress of a 40- miriistratioo c\JUld save money
page list of legislative, ad- and m~ve some of Ihe poor
ministrativeand foreign policy above the poverty level by
giving cash benefits rather
initiatives.
The address, to be delivered than financing specific aid
at 8 p.m , EST before a joint programs.
As part of a family emsession of Congress. was

phasis, the president plar - to
highlight the programs that
will proted and preserve the
American family within the
constraints of budget cuts.
He also will address the
problem of affordable health
insurance
covering
catastrophic illness so life
savings would not be wiped out
by prolonged or severe
medical problems.
In addition, Reagan is expected to announce he will ask
Treasury Secretary James
Baker til undertake a study of
a possible world currency
conference and report by the
end of the year. The high value
of Ihe dollar relative to other
currenci"" has played a key
role in U.S. trade troubles.
He was expec'ed to pay
tribute to the seven aslr:-,nauts

who lost their lives in the
explosion of the Challenger,
but aides said there is no
money so rar ror a new shuttle
in the 1987 fiscal year budget ,
which is to be delivered
Wednesday.

spokesman Charles Redman
said whether Shcharansky
would be released in a spy
swap was a " hypothetical
question" and declined further

decides to move forward in
some of these areas. I'm sure
it will he a positive deveiopment. " he said.
Rep. Benjamin Gilman, RN.Y ., reportedly involved in
the negotiations, said Monday
that " some very serious
negotiations are u:ader way,
very st:usitivf>: ' but he
declined to give any details.

However, Reagan will
reaffirm tha I the space
program will go on and once
again express his determination to pursue his antimissiles Stra tegic Defense
Initiative, better known as
" Star Wars."
Aides said Reagan will
describe the state of the
economy as good and will
stress the need to make the
gO\'ernment fiscally fit by
implementing the GrammRudman balanced budget law.

Aides were confident Reagan
would continue 1.0 oppose any
new taxes and make it clear

that he wants to continue the
military buildup.
As in al! his past messages.
Ihe or.. ident will aga,n emphasizr.: his cons(:rvative

agen<!;, . re"" .ving h:s calls for
the ot:llawing ~f a!xlrtion and
in fav l-r of yolunuJry prayer in
publi<: .; choo:!i.

Foreign PO:lcy will take a
backseat :r. the address, b!it
Reagan is
certain to
castigate Lit)ya's Moammar
Khadafy and I>"t Congress on
notice tha t h~ will seek
military aid for rebels fighting
the
governm~nts
or
Nicaragua, Afghanistan ,
Angola and Cambodia.

w. German paper reports East-West spy swap

WASHINGTON (uP!) Secretary of State George
Shultz declined comment
Monday on reports that
Anatoly Shcharansky would be
released in an East-West spy
swap but said the plight of
Soviet dissidents is of
" lremendoos importance" to
the administration.
The
West
German
newspaper Bild, quoting
HMoscow Kremlin circles, ,.
first reported agreement had
tJeen reached on the largest
East-West spy swap since
World War II.
The New York Times quoted
Reagan administration officia ls as saying the
agreement calls for Shcharansky and three or four
We ste rn
intelligenc e
operati v-es held by the
Russians to be released in

Berlin Feb. 11 in return for the
freeing of an equal number of
Eastern bloc agents jailed in
the West.
State-owned Israel radroand
television reported M<mday
night tha i the Reagan ,administration told Israeli Prime
Minister Shimon Peres and
Foreign Minister Yitzh&k
Shamir that Shcharansky
would be included in an im·
pending exchange . The
broadcast. stressed no formal
announcer..cot had been made
either by the Israeli government or the White House.
WhHe a source in New
York 's J ewish community said
the swap "could be any day
now." White House and State
Department
s pokes men
declined to confirm the
reports.
Statt!'
Depar t m e nt

ALL DA Y AND EVERY DAY DEAL
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~
"

oomment.

ShulU, interviewed on ABC'.
" Good Morning America, "
said he had " no comment to
noakeat all"' on Ihe reports.
But he added : "There is no
subject that we have worked
on harder or that makes more
difference to people in the
West - not just in the United
than release of
States dissidents in Ihe Soviet Union.
more emigration for those who
wish to emigrate, more
respect for people expressing
their religious beliefs in tht.
Soviet Un.'on.
" The~ C!
are things of
trt:mendous importance fo us
aU anti if the Soviet Union

Gilman, in a telephone inten,jew I said he has been involved for years in appeals on
Shcharansky's behalf and was
in East Berlin three weeks ago
to meet a lawyer who has
acted as a go-between in
previou!o; exctnnges .
He said he was hopeful the
contacts "will lead to some
good news at an early date"
and saId a telease of Sh·

charansky woult! be an " important symbolic gesture" by
the Kremlin.
Shcharansky, a Jew, has
been seeking permission to
emigrate since the 1970s. He
has served eight years of a 13·
year sentence for spying for
Washington. The founder of a
Soviet monitoring group to
check human rights violations
by Moscow. he is in Perm
labor camp, 500 miles east of
Moscow .
According to the reports, the
East German and West
German agents will be
swapped on Glienicke Bl'idge
between East and West Berlin.
where captured U-2 pilot Gary
Powers was exchanged for
Soviet master spy Rudoll Ahel
in 1962.
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ThiS group is aimed at the smoker who is
serious about quitting . PartiCi pants can
expect 3 maior benefits: motivation , a structured program, and group suppport.
Meets for 1 consecutive weeks
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w .........
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-Increase: productivity &. performance
-Improve concentration
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• Reduce IIresl
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~
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lIIinoil Room. SNdent Center

opl.;ion at Commentary
The 'minor' sports
need a boost, too
REVENUE SPORTS GENERATE both money and publicity
for SIV-C and get most of the fan support. But what of the support lor our so-called non-revenue s ports?
Athletics Director James Livengood is working to promote
non-revenue sports through ideas such as the SPA group, which
stands lor Students Promoting Athletics. The concept is to get
students to inform other students that sports such as swimming
ano gymnastics need fan support just as the basketball team
does.

He said that the idea has been ellective on other college
campuses, and that it will work lor SIV-C as well. The SPA
program. which Livengood hopes to institute next lall. Will
concentrate on making University residence hall dwellers aware
of campus sporting events through the use of rallies. banners
and speakers.
LlVENGooD'S IDEAS FOR sports promotion are meritorious
and broad-reaching in scope. and if carried through will
generate (an interest in spor ts not considered revenue S]X'f ts .
Speaking of w~ich, how about a little support for the winter noorevenue sportS?

The Saluki men's gymnastics team recently beat the No. 1
team in the nation. Iowa , in a dual meet at the Arena .
Congratulations are in order (or this major sports accomplishment. which should move our lourth-ranked men 's
team even higher in the polls.
The women gymnasts are no slouches. either . They have won

two dual meets and finished third at a meet this weekend in
Dekalb. The women gymnasts have 10 guaranteed meets left this
year, fil ., at home. including the Gateway Invitational. Last
year's :"'dm sent two individual performers to the NCAA
regional uleel. and it was the first time that the entire team
didn-t go to the NCAA regional championships.
FANS SIiOtil.O BE AWARE that seats at the Arena lor all
home meets are f!'@e . It is a n exciting sport that demands vocal
support.
The Saluki swim teams are also highly regardea nationally .
The women's team was fifth overall," the nation last year and is
ranked 12th this year. The Gateway Conference championships
are scheduled this weekend in Nomla!.
Tile men's swim team also ex""ls nationally and will send
several strong competitors lor national honors to the NCAA meet
an March. Currently. the men have the lastest 200-meter
lreestyle time in the nation. as well as the second-ranked 200meter breaststroker. The l ,ClOO-mete r freestylers are ranked

third and fourth in the nation. Attendance at the Rec Center pool
(or aI: borne swim meets has been strong this year. As always.
admission is free.
With the records they have going for them. the athletes in these
s<>-Called minor sports have already made Livengood's
promotion task a lot easier.

Letters
High interest rates at SIU
I have .-.Uy DOIiced that.
despite !be fact interest rates
have 'allen 10 12 10 14 percent
at kacai ...... SIV c:antinues
10 eIIu'Ie II percent per year
011 ils ilc:c:Gmts. I cannot
believe that SIV. whole bursar's afIice is _vily staffed
witb federally . .id student
warken. eaanot nor abauId not
lower lis rates 10 market

levels.
Recelltly . credit card
comr.:nies have come under
lire or charging similar rates.
Apparently. SIV wishes to be
classified in !be same category
with MasterCard and Visa.
Wake up student lead21'S!
Here is a real issue!- D.vid
lInyfldol, A....i .

Zionists don't run country

=-

America. beware. Don
SmItb ..ys !be Jews are
!be=:r.v! What a

Smitb is quick to attack !be
God .. !be Jews for "stealing"
!be IaDd wIIere Israel now silli.

Doonesbury

And 10 justify this. Allah
suppports !be "oppressed"
Palestinians. who revel in
bombing buildings and
macbine-gunning crowded
sc:booIlIUIea in 1sneI_-DuIeI

,........
Sian....

le.I_.

R•• I..

Sex: art or reproductive act?
The backbone of both the
anti-ponography and anti-

that while he cou ld not define
obscenity, he knew what.t was

abortionist

has

when he saw it. The inabiiily 10

He nry

a lways been the Catholic
hierarchy. its folJ~wers. and
the (undamentali ~ . Christians.
Their purpose in supporting
these movements is to destroy
sexual Ireedom and reduce the
sex act from an art form toan
act solely lor the purpose 01
reproduction . ii they succeed.
they will be well on their way
to estabiishing a theocratic
tyranny where human minds
will be controlled to suit the
religionists' prejudices.
The reagionists, in their
crusade cg2.inst pornography.
have been jOined by a
vociferous group of anti-male
feminists who seek to impose
what must be called reverse
sexism. It is tragic that these
women would join bands with
those who bave been taught
thaI women are inferior to
men. It is even more tragic
that. in order to oppress men,
these leminists teach hatred of
those women who refuse to
become stereotyped in the
image these anti -male
leminists want.
Obscenity has always been
difficult to define. varying in
accordance with an in·
dividual's perspective. To
some, Goya's nude portrait"
the Countesa is a masterpiece
ofart-toothers. it is obsc:ene.
In a rare display of judic:ial
ig.loranc:e. Supreme Court
Justice Siewert Potter said

define ·. ·hat obscer:ty is led the
Supreme Court to in"oke the
" com munit y s tandards "
doctrinE. which is both .mfa ir
ami a danger to First Amen·
dment rights. It allows a
person in one area to be
cha.ged "'ith a lelony for
distribut ing or r ossessi ng
somethir.g that. il. another
ar~a. he or s he might legally
sell or buy on a supermarket or
drug store shelf.
If it were applied to the
political and religious
segments of our society, it
could result in the rerression
of unpopular politicaiews .
and the s uppress ion of
religious views.
Sweden is one of the world's
mosl prolific producers of
totally explicit. and sometimes
artistic, pornography. Swedish
television is more explicit than
American TV, and Swedish
teenagers become sexually
active earlier than America.1S.
Yet. Sweden's rate of teenage
pregnancy is less thaI' one
third of ours. and their rate!'
lor rape and other crimes of
violence are much lower than
ours. despite !be fact that
prisonsentencesinSwedenare
much shorter than inAmeric:a .
Sweden. also has !be ....orld·s
most sociahy progressive
society. freeing its people from
deprjvaliOll.
(n the United States.

Cancer." 'n 1%7. the Supreme
Court issued the ruling that led
to the ;J'r~~p.nt proliferation of
pornography. It is interesting
to note that this wa s the.!
general era in which the
Suprem e Court is !;; ued
decisions that establishe-J the
Miranda Rights . legalized
abor io n . en ded r acial
discrimination. and colic<! a
halt to forced prayer in public
schools. It was in the 1960s
that a man called Lyndon B.
Johnson dared dream 01 a
Great Society. and the time
where lood stamps and other
social programs came into
being. It was the ,1ge when
minority rights beca:ne a real
possibility.
1 do not hesitale to argue
that a correlation e"ists between sexual Ireeiom and
social progress, ,mri ~lr
nography is a part 01 sexua!
Ireedom even when it is ·gross
and ugly. Why do I delend
pornography even when it is
disgusting? Because I believe
that freedom is a fragile and
ephemeral thing; something
that once it is lost i. most
difficult to ever regain.
If ever anyone loses one ~f
their rightful freedoms. you
too have lost some of yours;
and if you don't fight for their
freedom, you will soon come to
v.11Ie yours Iess.- Reloert T_
PIIiIIipa. C........Ie.

mO\'e ments

decisions in 1960 stopped Ule
banning 01 such books ·.s
Miller's " Tropic

af

Day-care location determines use
'nIe (iPSe Executive Board
members wbo wrote tbe
Thunday, J.n. 23 letter to!be
DE claimed that .t Rainbow's
End D.y C.re facility.
"faculty aDd staff bave top
priority." I cbec:ked with !be
direc:tar .. Rainbow's End by
telepbone Jan. 23 .nd
discovered
tba t
tbe
.....tanding .Dd pabIic: policy
.. Rainbow's End" baa been 10
give fll1lt pnDrity 10 studeals.
Contrary (0 the GPSC

Executive Board letter.
students do bave "top
priority" at Rainbow's End.
tbe reason there are less
stucil!llts than faculty aDdataff
using the Rainbow's EDd
facility is that !be buiIdbII
~urrentlyUBedto _ _ tbeday
care I.cility is located approximately two miles fnIm
campus.
The ratio" IIOIHtudent 10
student lIMn .. Rainbow's
End Day Care fac:iJity c:cJUId

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

well c:bange if that facility
were made mOft available 10
Univenity studenls wbo lack
!be .-.ary rescJUn:es 10
pertic:iJ-te in .n off-amJ'US
day-are """m. In .dditiOll.
an 0IH:81DJ1US day-are center
could bec:ome a recruitment
tool. c:antribuliDg 10 SIV's
image .. being a prDII'eIIaive
.nd caring univeraity
Iystem.Cyailal. Gille.
Ra.....
Pareatc-o
MeIa!aer,
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TROPICAL

Letters

TANNING & HEALTH CLUB

Announces Aerobic and

Maybe America isn't so bad
Response for Don Smith's
pr o-P~ l esline. anti-America
article:
"The Palestinian people
have be<>n robbed of their land
by Jews." There is no !-" ! I1SC in
blaming Jews for something
th~ Unilfd States, En,~land,
Fra nce a nd the Soviet u nion.
among others. are responsible
for at th·> end ofWWII ,
"America charges freedom

~~t~~e~m~~hc~~~~:r[~:s~~~
fo r eign policies in other
countl'ies are hel ping to
terr orize innocent people
daily." I see no substa nti al
connection between Amer ica's

foreign policies a nd Ihe
policies of Palesti n ian
guerrillas. ' I'h~e is a dif·
ference between supporting a
group that uses American aid
within its own country a nd
se nding out hit teams to
assassinate people and blow ~p
airporls in someone clF" e"s
country.
"You must rise up today.
black students, and stop being
bootlicking Uncle Tomming

s tudents ."

~egro

Congratulations. you have

ster eot y ped ~very black
student on this ~:.a mpus into
one group a nd the n lold them

that they are inferior. all in one
sentence. It's this kind of
backward thinking that oppresses ~\lle in tbe fi rst
place. Not one of my black
fr iends C.-.r-I be -characterized
as " "oot/icking. etc." By
sayi ng this you are a ra cist.
" We (blacks ) are the ~plc
of the Almighty GGd .' ·
Everyone is a child of the
Almighty God.
" They ( Americans ) call
Khadafy a terrorist simply
because hc supports the
liberatio n of oppressed
Palestinian ~plc . " Khada fy
does m t,; rc than support
Pa lesti niar, people. Is sending
out teams of hit squads to kill
~ple that oppose him sim·
pie ? Hasn't Kha dafy op·
pressed hIS own country and
killed anyone in I.ibya that
opposes him? He does exactly
whal you claim my governmen t does.
" America wi ll never ha ve
any peace ... .. You make thi S
sound a~ if America is the most
inte rnally troubled country on
Earth. I think America is
doing fine now. and I"d rather
be here than in the USSR
standing in li ne for hours for
bread .
Do you realizc that you can

Beginning E.lH'cise Classes

wrill' an article criticizing
America and not get punished
for it . but if you live in Libya
and criticize t.he government.
you can be im prisoned or
killed. Do you call tha t peace~
" The American people are
so pro-American. that they are
blind to thp wickedness of their
own government." You know ,
Don. I've had it with your kind
te lling me how evil we

anti-Jewish sentiments.

and
a

because of this I feel
response is necessa ry.
Mr

Smith. your venomous

~:f:~~ f~c J:t~~~~espe~~!~
necessilclled the creation of
Israel in the first place. Lest
we forget an episode in history
that in human terms happened
only a short time ago, Israel
was fo rmed out of th~
realiza tion that over six
million Jews had perished at
the hands af an insanely ef·
ficient dea th machine. A safe
haven was required. and still

is, judging from your remarks.
It is also frightening tha t you
use the same rationale e mployed by HiUer to gain a nd
maintain power in Nazi
Germany the s upposed
d omination

of

Jewi s h

leadership over affairs of sta le
and industry.
Mr. Smi th. J e wish people
ha ve

as

many

d i ver se

toack g rounds .

beliefs and
trehavior patterns as any other
!-acial or ethnic group. To
accuse J ews of greed and
economic control is a s lur that
goes back even further than
the
eq uall y
ignorant
ster eotype t ha t all black
people are s tupid and lazy.
I must reject your religious

K'ing with a machine gun ?
Let me get th;s straight. Mr.
Smith. Nol only do you cla im to
be a representative of
" Almighty God." as opposed
to all those pseudo· gods
worshipped by all the other
religions throughout the world.
but you also support Kha dafy
and terrorism . You c3 11
" freedom figbters" s hoo!mg
innocenl people in an dlrport
an honorable act. Then, ac·
cording to your argument, that
would make Vienna a part of
the Palestinian homeland. I
suppose you also think that the

Americans were held hostge in
Iran by "students.'You also recGgnize Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. as one
of your leaders, yet you seem
to be suggesting violenl social
reform. This is in complete
cootradiction to Dr. King, who
advocated social reform
through non·violent actions.
Otherwise. Dr. Killl would
have marched 00 Washington
not with a dream , but with a
machine gun.- Greg Sheles.
j.niDl". fi.~._e.

Three winners applauded
What is the definilioo of a
winner'! One who wins more
oflen than he loses? Are you
kidding? One of the biggest
fallacies of sports fans across
the country is that if you wanl
10 be a winnet', then you have
to score more points than the
opposilllleam.
Wrong ! I have Ihree
definitions for a winner: Rich
Herrin, Ray Dorr and Itchy
Jones. I believe the philollophy
of these three men is work,
work, work - and when you
get sick and tired of il, work
C!:'C"tf: IDOI'e,

11Ieft seems to i:;e a··.......
until you are the best" theory
thaI encompasses the central
ideology of aU these men. A

sense

of

~illl

worshi~
o.ver
the best. 'IlIey can

cuss, spit, kick, groan, moan
and use various other methods
to gel 110 percent oul of their
players.
Parallel after pal'3l1el can be
drawn from these three in·
dividuals ' ctum.cieristics .
LeI's focus our al!.entioo 00
Rich Herrin. I am a Rich
Hernll fan after ..aldling him
"""ch at both the higb school
and college level, and have
great respecl for his attributes
as a coach.
He is defin'tely fIf the
" never oay die" school, Give
this man a CGUpIe of years to
get some "blue chippers" in
the ......m and YGll' U nat
oaIy lee a winner em the Ooar
but em the IICCftIMard as

-.

.................

....u.- ...... ~ ........

NOW I!
nRstSSION

Americans are and what a
bunch of great guys you are.
As for Dr . King. I believe he

was a great man and deserves
a national holiday. I am not the
c hild of a s lave. I am not I>lack.
I did not go "begging white
people" to have this holiday .
Dr. King is well deserving of
this long o\'crdue recognition,
so don ' t milke it sound as if it's
a token holiday to please
blacks.
And how ca n you even put
Khada fy's namc in th. sa mc
articie as Dr . Ki ng 's?
Before you sta rt ta lking
about Alla h "arning us non·
Muslims, YOU better have him
straighten out all of his own
faith's problems. such as the'
war between Iran and Iraq .
Hc's having a tough lime with
lhat one.- ." dam S. Chill.
junior. ps.ycholog~.

Nazi rationale dangerous weapon
I feel both angered and
frightened by Don Smith·s
recent letter to the DE in
which he openly expresses

"AmNG .... llIONuPIlQWll·
"$9.95 first month reg. $14.95
"Smoll personalized classes
"Don't get lost in the crowd

tenets beet. use. Laken to their
logical e nd. only me re
needless death and suffering
can occur. I appeal to you to
begin the process of learning
about each other so that
ignorance can be eliminated.
a nd the fate your words ~,n

this Tuesdoy ot:

rM'l~~

THE COMPETITION CONTINUES

For the Ms. Coo-Coo·s
Contest
in the following events:

*Swimwear

* Eveningwear

Great compc rJtlon . anJ great fun!
Com e oul and &e.e the ~ltt . Coo-Coo's Contest
ALSO

..,... DIYIA (Prizes)

_ _ _ t •• _

vision ca n be avoided.
Clifford I .. G lasberg. gr adu ate
s tud e nt.
community

..I

~_

.....

development.

Keep English
our language
English has long been the
"tie that binds" for the people
of the United States. It has
solidified a nation out of what
might have been a loose
collection of feuding e thnic
groups.
But today , the position of
English as our common toogue
is eroding rapidly. Immigrants
are rejectin~ rur time-booored
custom of ass imilation inlo ....r
society in favor of maintainilll
their own separate lar.guages
and cultures. And our federal
government is encouragilll
this trend by providing
bilingual baUots, prolonged rather than transitional bilingual educatioo in public
schools, and bilingual social
services includilll fundilll for
a national Hispanic universily
and other services thaI
discourage the learning of
English.
My veterans group - the
Forty And Eight - is strongly
opposed to the use of any
Iallluage other than Ellllish
BE the official language of
America.
As commander of the Forty
And Eigbl in Jackson Counly, I
am asking every registered
voter in our a..... to caU ...
wnle to our U.S, _tan and
CCJIIIreSIIDetI in support of the
English La......ge Amend·
_ t (Sellate Joint ResoIuIian
• and U - Joint RaGIution
. ) CIII'n!IIUy before CcIIIIIn!D
and also \0 ask them
a
cammi_t \0 inBiIIIem better

r...

EJIIIiab ...... .tudarcIa

f... the aaturalizatiCIII III 1mmilJ'anta.- GeM Cas......
Fwt, MII...- CIIef. 68ft•
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GAS TAX) from Page 1
ga,o!:ne dealers and s uggested
tha t the city impose an income
lax and a business license lax
to generate lIaded revenue.
Councilman Pa t rick Kelley
said the city is legally una ble
to Ir:vy a city income tax and
City Allorney Patricia McMeen a dded that the ci ty is
a lso unable to Ecense
businesses for lbe purpose of
ra ising revenue.
James Prowell, representing the Carbondale Chamber
of Commerce. said that there
is "opposition within the

cha mber

a nd

with in

t he

business com munity to any tax

increase,"
" With each tax increase. our
competitive posture decreases
and in turn. a major revenue
so ur ce. the sa les tax ,
decrea ses ." Prowell 1iaid .
"Increased taxes is no : the
answer. What is need<!d is
efficiency and economy."
USO City Affa ir" Commissioner David Madlener
asked the council if a portion of
the city's fuel tax revenue
could be utilized to help fund a

mass tra nspor tation svslem
forthe city.
Mayor Helen Wes tberg said
tha t it ·.·ould be d iffic ult for the
ci ty to earmark funds for a
transportation system becaust:
" c\·erything is so uncertain on
a day·to-day bas is . Dixon
suggesled that lbe cily nol
appropriate funds from the t.1X
ror specific purposes .
The council is expected to
vote on the proposed tax Feb.

S.ud~n. lIi~ Advls~rs
ar~ s.ud~n.s hdVlng s.ud~nts
To become an SLA. yC J mu sl attend one
of these 1r.'\!Test Meetings!
7: 00P
February 5
7: 00P
February 9
of OO·.sP

Brus h T owers (Grinnell

• \&1. A,••• A o "

--'For~""""IkMt"..-c.

OIktafs....t~.1

WFIo.w · S _ " -
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DEBATE TEAM, from Page 1
place to Johnson. fifth to
Carpentec. six.th to Alvarez
a nd seventh to Dick.
Other tea m members include Rachel Corzine. RobeI'I
Glenn, Chip Murdoch . Sharon
Bragg and Mark Crislip
Bile has coached the leam
for tw o vea r s. Assis tant
coaches for'the team a re Ste\'e
Gr een and Greg Simerly.
Each semester the C.E .D.A.
assigns a broad topic to be
debated in sub-issues. The
topic this semester is whether
or not membership in the
Uni ted Natio ns is stilJ

profilable
States.

for

the

United

Each school mus t deba te
both sides of a variety of subissues. At the end of a season
each lea rn will have argued for
as many issues as they have
a rgued against.
Each team member s pends
about 20 hours per week
preparing for competition. iT!
addition to travel a :ld competition time. Team members
also have "skull sessions"
where they talk about lbe
a rgum ents from pr evi ous

competitions so t.hey can
better a ntic ipa te futu rc
argum ents. Bile said .
Participation in :he deba te
team improves s tudents '
"'ritical think ing a nd communi cations skills. Bile said.

He said a con tributing factor
to lhe success of the team is
the "greal financial a nd
spi ritual supporl" of Ihe SIU-C
administration . The orfice of
the Vice Pr es iden t for
Academic Arrai r s is the
primary financer of travel
expenses for the SQuad. Bile
said.

DISASTER, from Page 1
believed in the s pace
program:' lbe presid"nt said.
" We owe it to them ~o conduct
this investiga tion so thLt
future space travelers can
approach the conquest of
space with confidence ... "
Killed in the explosion were
Francis Sc ab;;e. Michae!
Smith. Judith Resnik. Ellison
Onizuka . Ronald McNair ,
Gregory Jarvis and teacher
Christa McAuliffe.
Armstrong. who has partic,i paled

in

other

acci de nt

investigations. said finding the
precis e ca u s e of the
Challenger disaster " won 't
necessar:y be an easy job."
NAS!, Spokeswoman Sara h

Keegan said lbree NASA ships
were usir.g robot submarines
to '€ar~h the ocean floor an
area 15 miles off the coast for
17 objects tracking radar and
film showed plunged intG sea
after the shutUe disintegrated
last Tuesday.
She said no s huttle objects
had been identified on the sea
bottom or recovered. Keegan
said two objects tbat were
spotted by sonar last week
were found to be a helicopter
and light airplane that apparently cras hed long a~o .
She said the NASA ships
were no longer investigating
lbose wrecks . Coast Guard L t.

Cmdr . James Simpson said it
was not known how long those
aircraft had been sunk and he
said no investiga ti on was
pla nned .
Th.. surface de bris search
was expanded to as far norlb
as Charleston, S.C" after lbe
fishing boat Billie B found a 3
and-a-half-foot diameter gold
cylinder 48 miles southeast of
C harleston .
Searchers
reported finding olber objects
in the same area
Graham refused to discuss
whether any remains of the
seven astrona uts had been
located or identified.

Gramm-Rudman to damage state budgets
WASHINGTON <U PI) Most state governments. many
that now enjoy budget surpluses. will be plunged into
deficit spending under the
Gramm-Rudman law that will
rob them of '12.4 billion in 1987,
a study released Monday said.
The study, conducted by the
Villers Foundation , the
National Council of Senior
Citizens and the Service
Employees
International
Union, said 40 state governments would run deficits if
U",y tr;' to offset the cuts in
federal spending in 1987. The
new Gramm-Rudman budgetbalancing law. which goes into
effect March I , requires
across·the-board cuts in all
government programs if
lawmakers fail to come ul'
wilb an alternative way to
reduge the nationa! defici t.

........ Dally

" The automatic cuts under
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings will
devastate the middle class and
the poor, the old and the young.
residents of rural and urban
areas and affect people in aU
regions of the country," said
Ronald PoUock of the Villers
Foundation. a non-profit advocacy group for the elderly.
If Gramm-Rudman is
triggered in 1987. federal funds
for state and local governments will be cut by more than
$10 billion, the study said. Cuts
in two major entitlement
programs - Medicare and
s tudent financial aid - will
add another $2.4 billion to the
states' losses.
William Hutton. director of
the National Council of Senior
Citizens. said at a news conference the budget-euUing law
is " a mindl<'5s instrument of

E&JplIIm.,,-,."_

fiscal policy which makes
computers and bureaucrats
the final arbiters of our
future,"
Huiton said the cuts also
would drastically reduce
fedt'ral and state programs for
the elderly such as nutrition

services, senior centers, lowincome energy assistance and
Medicare.
The nation's most populous
states will lose the most money
under the law, which hits
California and New York the
hardest wilb cuts of more than
$I billion each.
Texas , Pennsylvania and
Illinois would lose more than
S600 million, and Ohio. Florida,
Michigan each would lose
about $500 million, the study
said .

I
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in Cleanliness

100 S. Illinois
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Briefs
THE PLANT and Soil
Science Club will meet at 5: 30
p.m. Tue.:day in Agriculture
209. The guest speaker. Mr.
Dean Spindler from the Illinois
De;lartment of Mines and
Mine rals . will s peak on
" Reclama tion of Strip Mined
Lands in Illinois." All are
welcome.
mE sou mERN lUinois
Orienteer ing Club will meet
from 7 to 9 p.m . Tuesday in the
Student Center Activity Room
B. If you like running. hiking,
or just want to learn to read
maps and compasses, drop by
and see our spring schedule.
mE Ir - -\ Zeta Chapter of
Beta Bel. ~ta Biological
Honor Society will meet at 6
p.m . Tuesday in Life Science II
Room 430. New memhers are
welcome.
THE AMERICAN Advertising Federation will meet
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
Pulliam 34 (Cisne n.eater).
This meeting is the deadline
for dues, member resumes and
applications for the officer
positions in the Graphics
Department.
GAMMA BETA Phi , a
service
and
honor
organization, will meet a t 6

•
Browne

p.m . Tuesday in Lawson 201.
All majors welcome.

THE MACINTOSH Users
Group will meet at 7: 30 p.m .
Tuesday in Life Science II
Room 40-1 . All new. old and
pros pecti ve In €'mber s a re
welcome.

WOMEN'S SERVICES will
s pons or " Exploring Area
Cooperative Child Care Options" at 7 p.m . Thursday at
the Evergreen Terrac e

WANT TO be a Student Life
Adviser? Attend an interest
meeting at 7 p.m . Tuesday at
Grinnell Hall (Brush Towers).
Applications available.

cooperatives will discuss how
therr cooperatives got started
and how they work.

p.m . Tuesday
Auditor ium.

in

ROBERT C. Hallissey ,
senior program development
specialist of Research
Development and Ad ministration will present a
colloquium on grantsmanship,
titled " Shall I Die, Shall I Fly?
Dissertation, Sabbatical, and
Summer Support for Faculty
and Graduate Students in the
English Department. " This 6th
Aegis colloquium will be beld
at 3 p.m. Tuesday in the
Humanities Lounge of Faner
Hall.
SOCIETY FOR the Advancement of Manag;ement. Pi
Sigma E psilon. and the Society
of Manufacturing Engineers
are featuring Bill Fischer and
Terry Glynn in a orerecruiting special from
Caterpillar Tractor Co. at 7

~:""::e~~i ~;:m'ch~~m~~
mE OFFICE of Student
Development would like to
remind all RSOs that
nominations for Outstanding
RSO Adviser of the Year are
due by 4:30 p.m . Tuesday in
the OSD. Nomination forms
are available in the Office of
Student Development.

Entertainment Eu;!or

"Grimaldi : King of the
Clowns;' a play written by
SIU -C alumnus Randal
Murray, "has a good _ " at
winning the regional Ameri""n
College Theater Festival
competition, says Georgr
Pinney, director of the play.
The play was performed
Jan. 31 at the festival. held at
Northern Illinois University in
DeKalb. Six plays were put on
in the competition, the winner
of which will be performed in
April at the Kennedy Center in
Washington. D.C.
" I believe we have a good
shot at it ," Pinney. an
associate professor of theater,
said Monday. " We did very
well and ours was the only play
to receive a standing ovation."
Pinney said the cast and

crew were critically acclaimed for their con tributions. Henry Michael
Odum. who portrays the clown
Grimaldi. was named as a
finalist for the Irene Ryan
Aw.rd few best actor in the

~-::i!~i=r i:'~~r::;.

competition.
" They gushed over the
production," Pinney said flf
the critics' reaction.
Barry Kyle. a member of
England's Royal Shakespeare
Company, and Marc Weiss, a
New York lighting designer,
judged the competition. which
inciuded such plays as
··Grease,···· Amadeus·· and
" Agnes of God."
Pinney said the best five
plays in the United States are
chosen through regional
competitions. These five plays
are then performed at the

a full complement of employees, including more than
400 permanent replacement
workers and 350 union
members returning t'J work.
Minnesota Agriculture
Corn'1lissioner Jim Nichols
said the investigation of the
spiked hot dogs involved
" fairly wide!!prcad" tampering with Hormel products.
All lampering reports so far
appear to have been in the
Min,_poIis-St. Paul area, he
said.
Police in West St. Paul said
they asked grocer'S to check
their stock after the razor
blade pieces were f...nd in
Honnel'. Frank 'N' Stuff hot
clop. ConRuners reported the
tainted products Friday and
Saturday. One man was cut
when a razor blade piece stuck
to the roof.of his mouth after be
finished eating a hGt dol.
PicIP!!b demcrn5tratoil at the
c.....u.- instead 01 the
planl's ilia" pte today.

II

BeAPartOf:

-Love Connection
-Club Caribe

-Fashion Expos
-College Bowl

Stop by the SPC Office, 3rd Floor,
Student Center, February 4 at 5:30 p.m.
or contact Center Programming at 536-3393.

SCHOLARSHIP
AP PLICATIONS
for
un denuaduate students in the
Colfege of Human Resources
may be picked up at the advisement office, 131 Quigley
Hall. Deadline for application
is Feb. 19.

Kennedy Center in the final
comoetition. SIU-C has had
three productions peformed on
the Kennedy Center stage in
the American College n.eater
Festival.
t>inney said that he will not
~ whether "Grimaldi" is a
winner until the judges announce their selection next
month.

Hormel plant reopens,
demonstrations moved
AUSTIN, Minn. (uP!) The strikebound Geo. A.
Hormel " Co. reopened
Monday with National Guard
troops standing by to protect
against violence and nearly 100
striking meatpackers moved
their demonstration to the
countv courthouse.
The state Agriculture
Department planned to expand
an investigation Monday to
determine if consumers'
reports of razor blades found
in two packages of Hormel hot
dogs were related to the bitler
five-month strike.
The guardsmen, carrying
riot sticks, stood shoulder-~
shoulder outside the plant'.
main pte as workers entered
the plant i,l a peaceful and
orderly fashion.
"Our people came to work
without any harassment in a
completely safe malllll!l'," said
plant manager Deryl Arnold.
Honnel orrlCiills said earlier
they would open tile pIaJIt ,nib

II

•

WOMEN'S SERVICES will
sponsor a workshop entiUed
" Women Friends." Join us for
an evening focusing on
friendship from 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday in the Quigley Hall
Lounge.

Di'rector isn't clowning,
he says 'Grimaldi' can win
By Will. Br,8n DeV......

THE HEALTH Advocate
Offices will host an Open
!!'lUse from 11 a .m . to 1 p.m .
ar<d 4 to 6 p.m ..Thursday in 106
Trueblood Hall, 4 Lentz Hall
and I06A Grinnell Hall. Come
celebrate P.nd learn who we
are and how
Health Advocatescan

$'.3 0
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'I just like to help people,'

A.....'. alit & lve'. Appl.

says woman police officer

e
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By John Tindell
StaHW'riter
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What would posses a woman
to get up ..very morning and go
to work with a .357 magnum
strapped to her waist and a 12·
guage shotgun in the car~
For Luanne Brown, a first
year patrol officer with the
Carhondale police, the answer
is easy.
' 'I've always been somewhat
of a rogue," she said with a dry
wit that was to characterize
the next few hours on patrol.
" Believe it or not, some of us
are in this because we like to
help people," she said. " ) don't
get a rush out of giving
S<MIeone a ticket."
CHRIS
MUENTER
(pronounced "minter") is
another of the four women on
the Carbonda \e police force of
53 sworn officers. She became
a cop after working as a police
dispatcher for lwo-and·a-half
years, and is characterized by
fellow officers as " one of the
best". Being a woman doesn't
seem to make any difference
on the job.
!\fuenter said that being a
woma r works to her ad\';tnlage in some job situation;;,
Sometimes the mere presence
of a woman calms down a

s iluation. she said.
Brown . who is in her mid20., grew up in " rural-urban"
Wisconsin. and s he ha.s a quiet
but friendly grin that almost
breaks into a smile. It's like
she knows somethmg is funny
but doesn't want to share it.
CITIZENS CAN see Brown,
Muenter or many other Car·
bondale police officers at work
through the community ridea long
program .
an
arrangement that allows
residents to ride along with a
police officer for four hours to
see their tax dollars at work.
Brown received a degree in
elementary educatioo from the
University of WisconsinMadisoo and was a school
teaeber for a semester before
she realized that teaching
wasn't for her. She then
worked for the Carboodale
police department for five
years as a clerk and then as
secretary for the Carboodale
Police Chief Ed Hogan. It
wasn't until May 1985 that she
became a fuU-fleged officer.
" MV FRIENDS hear me
telling stones and they think,
'Wow how exciting ' but it's
really nothing n.....'," she said.
Muenter is a 19110 graduate of
SIU-C in social welfare. She
worked as a bartender to put
herself through school.
" What beller way to prac·
tice my social welfare skills,"
she said with a grin.
Fear is an ever-present part
of being a police officer.
" You have to be nuts not to
be scared," said Muenter.
"You have to work through the
scared."
BROWN SAID her biggest
fear is making a mistal<e on
the job. She says "lillie t.IIeS
can tum into big ones really
quick" and that police officers
doo't always get the chance to
recover from a mistake.
When push comes to shove
00 the street, Brown is coofident in the training she has
recieved, and says thatwamen
are as prepared for physical
confrontations 00 the job as
men.

.

.. ) mean 1 carry a nillhtstick. Mace and a gun. and f've

luanne _ , •

In...,.. c . . -..
r

paIic. GIlle.... _

out an

potrol duty wlth ..... '~ ......... n.

got a snotgun in the car." .he
said. " I think I'm prepared: '
BROWN SAID

that

she,

Muenter and another woman

ofCieer are trained in pressure
point control techniques. By
applving pressure to certain
nen ~ centers 00 the body they
can cause acute pain. It's
something like the " Spock
Grip" on "Star Trek, " "but not
quite," she said.
Muenter said sbe has never
used the technique. but she
almost had to during
Halloween. She was in a
scuffle with a partier and was
about to use it when a couple of
other officers assisted her.
When Brown isn't working,
she's probably visiting friends
and playing cards or partying.
Partying~ ! A cop~
"VEAH," SHE said ,
"Partying is a good way to
pass the time...
Brown watches televisionn
and has some definite opinions
about wbat she sees.
" You can take that TV show
' Lad~, Blue' and ,bum it," s~
saId, because It s a cr ock ....
She looks more favorably on
" Hill Street Blues" for its
realism and " Cagney and
Lacey" because it examines
social issues and presents a
balanced view on con troversial issues, " like the
episode 00 abortion clinic
bombings," she said.
MUENTER SPENDS much
of her free time involved in
sports, either _tching them
00 teIevIsi... ... participalinl
in them. She plays saftball and
volJeyba)) and bel.- repreaent
the Carboodale J.I!I!ice team in
tournaments WIthin the city.
"Late Nilbt with David Letterman" is ~Ii....bly one
of Muenter'. favorite TV
)II'OInms. ") be byp-motized" abe uys ill a 0......
Letterman parody.
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Visiting Artist program
Paul Soldner, Ceramist
Slide Lecture -1-3 pm Feb. 4
Faner Museum Auditorium
Demonstration - Feb. 3-7
Foundry
s,o-n:
SPC Fine Arts. Student C"nter Cratt Shop. Southern Clay Work •. SIU School of Art
The Collele of Communication. and Fine Art• . SIU Sculpture PrOllram. Art Studentslea.ue
and the IIlinoi. Art. Council
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Today's
Puzzle

IoCIIOU
1 Sword
5 " Hop it'"
10 Radar lignal
,,, -china
1S Author Thom..
16 SingerPonteUe
17 Nl player
20 Garde', tool
21 Journey

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

22Hor~ns

23

Di~;appe.rs

24 Parent

25 Seats
28
32
33
34

Hats
FlaVor
Unquiet
Caldron
35 Beehive State
36 Painter Claude
37 Weary

38 Titmouse
39
40
41
43
44
4S

Agonies
- and effect
Comes before
Buzzed
- and crafts
Slough

46 Meager

49 Honor cards
50 N Amer. land
53 NCOs
56 Toh!do' s watet"tront
57 Spooky
58 Highway sign
59 Chafe
60 Hollows

61 "- triCk S? "

29 Narcoltc
30 European
1 Angle
2 Cognizant of
3 Unemployed
4 Card game
STowers
6 Lawsuits
7 Stack
8 CoUection
9 Most joyful
10 Spouses
11 Apart
12 German river
13 Buddies
18 Practical
19 Soiled
23 Archaic verb
24 Pigpens
25 Baffle
26 Mongor
27 Kansas fiver
28 ·M{'lodies

language
3' Equine

l3 Roman date

36 Was important
37 Domestic
39 Eumine a
sentence
40 Execrate
42 Snakebird
43000rpar1S

4SWorth
46 Diver
47 Curtail

48 The East
49 Seatowl
50 In the d irection

ot
5 1 Store
52 Reptiles
54 Behold
55 R01o\'an

Health and Fitness Guide '
: 'GETTING FIT for
Aerobics" - A pre.beginner
class for those un(amilia-r with
dancercise moves, meets at
S:30p.m. MWFthroughMa..,h
7 in the Student Recreation
Cenler Multi·Purpose Room.
GO.o\L GETTERS - Selfmotivational fitness program
registration ends Tuesday.
There are categories for

Registrati... is beilll accepted
by Rick Green, Rec Center
Room 141. Race begins at 8
a ,m. April 26. C... tact the Rec
Center Informati ... Desk for
registration form .
DANCERCISE - \ 'ARIOUS
skill levels available with
several classes daily. Contact
the Rec Center at 536-5531 .

analysis, call4S3-3I!2O.

spo,a -.. ~
M.; DICINE
progr:lm - Treatment and
rehaMitation of sp<lrts-related
injuries. r.all 453· 3020 for an
appointment.
. ·ITNESS ,\SSESSMEN'J'S
Measure strengt h .
flexibility, endurance and
body fat. Call 453-3020 for a
one-hour appointment or sign
up at the Rec Center equipmentdesk.

swimming, dancing, exerFITNESS ASSESMENTS cising, jogging, bic~ ding and Measure strength, flexibility,
participatilll in the disabled endurance and body fat. Call
student fitness program. 453-3020 for an appointment.
Contact the Rec Center inNUTRITION CHECK .. formation desk.
NUTRlnON CHECK - You Computerized analysis calorie
ar~ what you eat. Comand food intake. Call 453·3020
KNOT - TYING Climbing puterized calorie and food for an half-hour appoinment.
Safety Clinic. From 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday at the Rec Center
TODArs EVENTS
Climbing Wall. Beginner; are
welcome.
10-Spm Public Screening of Competition Films

YOGA - INTRODUCTION
to the physical. mental and
spritual henefits or yoga. Class
uses a holistic approach integrating stretching. exercise.
breathing and meditation.
Bring a pad or blanket and
wear loose fitting clothing.
From 4to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays,
Feb. 4 through lIIa..,h 4 in the
Rec Center Multi-Purpose
Room. To register, contact the
Wellness Center.

(CIMINI &. Photos'.phy Sound S•• se)

Admtsslon - filii
'PIlI . A Ce. . . .len of Um.n Culture

C-_.__ .... aoy De c.a.a

· .yc."o,;~~.

~"iii""aw - .yMonnyKtrc_""..

WIllI SIiI! .•,C...,," Ahe.rn

(Student Center Auditorium) AdmiSSion _ $2 .00

GREEK FOLK dancing Keep in shape while you're
having fun . Easy dances
through the advanced "Zorba"
will he taught from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday at the Rec Center
Dance Studio.
!"ITNESS DAVS - From 3 to
6 p.m. Feb. 19 in the Rec

Center lower activity level.
"DOC"
Memorial

SPACKMAN
Triathlon

8th BIG MUDDY
FILM
L

Studen
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'Go for it anyway,' advises
So. Illinois pageant winner
Iy Meu ...n ea.....gh

get into the top 10 of Miss
America and be on television,
it would he an honor. Knowing
that I really have a good
chance of winning really excites me, but then again, it's
not just going to come to me
without me having to work for
it," she said.
" Sometimes you meet different people. and, first of all.
they dOn't believe that you won
Miss Soothern Illinois, let
alone are contested to become
Miss illinois," she said.
"Talking to those types of
C:=.' ~es me try even

S,"lfWritet'

Miss Soothern Illinois, Kelly
Dixon. junior in radio and
television and native of Car,
bondale, is preparing to
compete in the Miss JIlinois
pap.,nt .July 12 in Elgin,
If Dillon wins the Miss
Illinois title, she will advance
for competition in the Miss
America pageant, which will
be in Atlantic City, N.J ., Sept.
20.
Dixon, a pianist since the
age of 8, said for the lalent
portion of thecor.test 51", plans
to play a medley of George
Gershwin's original improvisations and has been
practicing every day in order
to perform a "piece that is
perfect."
"I WANT to be confident
enough to play with my eyes
closed," she said,
She has also been reading a

~eri~tt:: bh.::.,ror~i~i"!
pageant. It includes a "PR
\echnique for yourself."
Dixon said the book advises,
" If you consider yourself attractive, hang around with
those girls who aren't so attractive, so you can 5land out.
If everyone else is wearing
shorts and real casual wear, be
a litUemoredressy. And, don't
be so over-confident. "
Seperate chapters are devoted
to how to la1l<, sit, laugh, and
receive applause, she said_
DIXON SAID she trusts the
guidance provided by Dorothy
Chamness, Miss Illinois
pageant field director .
Chamness is "tough in the
sense that Ii she's with another
panel of judges, and U",y give
a girl 85 and 90, she may give
the.'It 65 or 10 simply because,
in her eyes, she's looking for
the well-rounded girl, and she
may be strong in lalent, but
maybe not physically beautiful
or vice versa .
"You can lake a real homely
girl and make her look like a
Miss Ameri"", but if she's not
personable within and confident within, she's goiD(! to
turn the judges off," she saId.
DIXON ALSO advised, "go
for it anyway," to women

interested in entering
pageants who may believe that
they don't have the looks
considered essential by the
judges. Dillon said lalent will
count for 50 percent of the
pageant. She added that
"getting up or. slage lakes a lot
of guts."
Chamness said "we hardly
know them (t!", ~ontestants )"
after they have received
professional beauty advice and
grooming. " We haven't had to
do that with Kelly though," she
said.
DIXON SAID she is
ring for the Miss JIlinois
geant by receiving help
rom beauty counselors and a
personal aerobic instructor.

E

Also, she "diligently" views
video tapes of past pageants to
discover how the program will
be conducted and what the
judaes are looking for in terms
Of tIie top ten they chose every
year. Also, she said, she has
divided her strategy into four
different sections for com
petition. They are: a sev~,, 
minute intervie\\' ·.vitt .. panel
of judges, s'.ounsuit, evening
gown ,,;,u talent competition.
"IT IS a great chance to get
out in the world," she said,
disclaiming any assertion that
pageants are degrading to

women.
"The fact is that the money
we win goes strictly for
scholarship. We can't touch
the money as far as it ,oing in
our pockets, unIesl! It'S for
tuition, fees or books, whereas
Miss USA doesn't have a talent
category and the money is
basically money thai you JlUI
in your pocket. I think thai IS a
major difference, because a lot
of people feel that women are
degraded in this pageant, but
they're not. I don 't think. It's
just another way to earn
money to continue your
education.
"I CAN'T say that it's sexist
because I can understand how
women think that it's uncomfortable to parade e round
in heels and 5wimsuits ; it is
uncomfortable. But, it's just a
judge of character. It's a test
of character to see your poise
and to see if you have taken
care of your body. You want to
look ROOd, especiaUy in the
work force. Some people feel it
is a hinderance to be attractive
and have a nice body, if you
want to get a good job, but lIS
percent of the time, you still
want to look good."
DIXON SAID if she " could

The fifteen member Joseph Holmes
Dance Theatre is a multi-ethnic -company. Holmes' chol'eOlRphy ia ground·
ed in Martha Graham technique, ballet,
African and jazz dance. His training
_ with the Dance Theatre of Harlem,
the New Dance Group and Alvin Ailey.
Subject matter ia rooted in dance drama
based on the Black experience rather
than post-modem dance,

DIXON SAID she would like
to someday host a television
talk show dealing with consumer affairs. In the near
future. her goals are to work in
a small-market television or
radio station and get more
experience. "If that means
staying in the area, that means
staying in the area. "
Dillon said her main motive
for en!(..,.ing the pageant is to
promote Southern Illinois, an
~rea of mu-.--h criticism that
Dillon said she has had to
negate her entirc life.
"THE IIGGEST jump for

mE as far as getting other

Illinoisans to understand bGw
Soothern Illinoisans' are was
when I won the state championshit in speech. I believe I

S!"the~~ Illi~ ~n!;n f~

title. I was proud fer Soothem
Illinois and proud for myself,
because a lot of people from
the north think that we hang
out ill the cornr>elds."
Dillon said she has had to
"very carefully" schedule 13credit hours of class around
the pageant.
"THE ONE thing I've
noticed is that people tend to
categorize now. They feel that
since the Black Affairs Council
is supporting me fmancially,
that they feel like I'm under
BAC's wing . It is not
necessarily that way. I am a
community effort. I'm Miss
Soothem Illinois.,.
Dillon said she has had
people teU her that the first
time you go to state is strictly .
for experience and that she is
not likely to win. "Bull always
disregard that information_"
ohesaid
" The first black Miss Illinois
was the ~ueen for 1984." Dixon
said. " I m going to be the
second black, and by then, it
woo't be 10 significant."
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DISCOUNT HOUSING . 'Locum fu'"
opl 0"0,10 "" Jon Two "'iJ~s _sf
of Cdo '~ Remade; '"n (0 11 64. · .. 1• .5
11S''8091!1
TOP C DAlf lOCA nON I bd,'YI
'urn"hed opcwlmenl No pell Ce'l
64. · .. ' ..S
778.580911
CARlERVllU
TWO flED.OOM
fu,n.,foe.cI or unfur" ,,1\ed frOnl
dKk por k'"9 boc"yord Smoll pel
~ S100 .!I]fI. '.5 J9
"01180"
f 'Ul SU MMER Cl0S( '0 SIU • •• 'ro
"". ] o ..d .. bd.m lur n ,n,u'ole-d
no peh .5 .. 9. 4!0!
ll"]BoIO"
l BORM. NW fu.n or S:U S ," .
ch"ct., wo,,,, o nd Iro l h A ... o ,lob l~
,mm " .51]f1. 11
.... S780%
ONE A NO TWO Mdroom. lurn .. ~
Wo'''' orod "011'1 indvded ,n 'own or
'u'o' F."0" Sl15of'dup 549· 1315
or " S7· 69S6
3 7.5180107
IN£XnNS'V( 'ET f UNCTIONAL 1
bd, opr A U ut .I"'~1 po,d S100
month'""" W C.....ry " )7·3l1l
1.5OI809S
STU[.;f() AP r
fOff ,'ud~nf or
profe·n,ono' (/.-on quiel o nd el•
frCJ(1' ,,,. 5'60 " S1. 76/1
1.!I12109S
WE'VE GOT IT 011 ortd t'OV lhou ld
foo' ApGI'fmenli lor r~1 SIU·.
N _I~ 'u.UfY I_home, If
·",.gl. __ ". gol 'I~" reI.. If
,ou" . po/f'ed _ .... ~I ,e"', lor
fwo If ,CMI r. ' .... ee com. ,ee '
MeocIo_ . idge on Wo lf Wosher •
dryer
c~ntrol
o;r
d" hwo,M',
m iCfOWO". ColI . }1-3J"
151S8o : "
1 801M
fUtN QI'" un'urn . o lr.
corpel. lorg • • ~n 0 __ ..,. poys
wol..,.. fro,h . _ ' ....5·,.5 mo
Chotuoqvo ApI' on Chotuoquo td .
.5 m,nutes from compu'
W, lg hf
Properl,Monoptmrnl }19· 1801
3613109.
EfFICIENCY f UtN IS HED Off un·
furn " hed A I, . corpeled. pool end
loundr,
r~nn" cou'"
C,.ol
Iocol~ Clos. 10 ,hepp,,.g nn:l .5 U
,~ S lewis lotte 1 18S·200 pe-,
m e n,h
Wf l ghl
Pfop.,I,
Mo~nl S...· I801
36'''109S
1 IEOI'OCtM UNFUtNISHED o ;r 0'1<1
ho,dwood floors Good loco·,on
"..1 to £osl GoI~ Shepp,r'IV C~ I'er
Secf,(H'I , opprOVftl lJOO Wrogn'
Proper1yMo"CJ9"",.." 519· 1801
J623809S
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... . :;,~-!:;
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O Nf IElMOOM, FUINISHfO ~
Ufl lur" i, tMd lorge, Olr, carpe"og ,
lourtd'l' o rtd
r .... " ' . court.
Clo\1t 10 ~ hoppiog o rtd SIU I 11S·] 4S
~ moo lh ]SO l ...... s looe. Wrlghl
Propert,MOoogemelll S19· I80 I.
362'110100
ONE .fOlOOM FUIN or uo·
'ur ",.hed Sugor" - opl, " " f .
Woloul I «.nll, r.m<!deled. wo l"
'0 Un ,,,.,, ,,,,, Mo ll 5 m in I rom
comp u l
S 195· ' 84 mo
W" lI hr
Pr opet l,Mo~en ' S29 1741
36"10100
All Ur lU HfS PAI D One bltdtoom
furo l,h. d . o lr . co rpet lo 9 . I.m d
Iou rtd'l'. I.no' " C'Our" . do, .
S'U
God Un l.....,l". Mo ll 1SO S l .......
lone 1.1'5 pltr m o nlh
Wr' ghl
Prop • .-t", Monogemenl. 5 29·180 1
36 ' 51095
1 8fOfrOOM APAItTMENTS n so :::monrh New f ro Aporlmltol. Mile
ond 0 ho lf behlM lomodo Ino
Wngh l Pro~I, Mo nogemen l. 519·
1801
36191095
SPACE A VAllABlf SPfiING
1986 Gon1&n Pod, Acr.. 607 f
Po r" A". 549·1135
14471095
5 ROOM AP T 116 S IIIinol., wole'
ond Iro,h po ld Co1/ 457·soao
363080 10 1
;> 8D1tM A PT 6 blh
Irom cumpus
Hd.....d floors U50 mo plu, utll
AII"O.I Fo /l ·86 451·603'
1564809 7
NICf 4 801M 01'1 C ~ e 10 cumpus
14SO mo p ''''' ... II' ill.., Avoll Fo l/

poo'

'0

\.m."e1"

'8&

45 7·603'

3631800 1
1 8D1tM
'rom new Kroge,
,lor• • U SO mo S"'· ' . 1I9 o")'1lm e or
5.9·5550 o lrer 5 or 0 " wk"'h
/ . 6080 1"
DESOTO . MODEIIIH 'bdrm • • c('11
cOtld . S1SO mo S19· 1. 89 on,I,me or
5. 9·55SO of1er S or on

, ,,,.1..

"""'tid,

,.,. I A,,, "

G EO I GET O WN
APA RTME H TS
10VEL Y nltwer lurn or unfu rn
Rltn llng Fo il. Su m mltr lor 1.3 ••
people Dis p lo",o~n 10 6do .'Y 519,
11 117
363380 11'
1 801lM • M ·8ORO. op p llo nc e , . I. osh
olld woler h!"ose o nd depot " Coli
6114· 677S
36388 0 97
SPACIOUS O Nf 8EOill OOM Mosl
u lil Included Close 10 t ompu, SJOO
mo . S7·1S95 0,4 S7 5. 83
IS 7580 10]
LARGf . ONE 801lM
o ..o llo b le
,mmed,o le ly lor sublel. close 10
co mpus. n ,c.sl ,n lown l 5. 9·11/6 or
5.9·38$7
IS7.80 10'
EF FICIENCY A PA"rMfN TS ~ ren l
t .nco'n V ,IIage Aph
(/ose '0
to m p u s, lur n
O u .e l
lerlo .... '
slude n " P'"@ferred S I8 5 5.9·69'0
15 7110 11]
1 I!Ia-M APT clo\e to compus
Qu,e l c reo o n G iont City a lo ck lop
1100 plu\ ult' .57· 5 71 5 ofte r 5 or
• 51·5 165
15811091
TWO I aDaM, o il ul ilit;', ond Io r g-e
oppllo_
oncluded. «:n...,.i.. n l
loco tlon . id.o l lo r g rod uot.
,1""", . 5.9·504116
14 70800 1
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OISCOUNT HOUSINi...O. 3 bdrm lurn
houM ] m l!et - . 1 of Cdole
lomodo Inn Co1l6l4·4145
. ..
. . 17I6abM
TOf" ('DALE LOCATIONS, lua ury ,
bdrm. 'urn ~. h,", nlc'e. J
bdrm. tum flout." No pets Coli
"".414'.
.•
. 1111"'98
MURPH YS.ORO ] 'fDlt~ Gas
n.ol. IJ10 ~ m C)(l lh, no dovt.. }49·
'888

SPACIOUS FUIN ISHEO ~~'
fum,dled, 3 or 4 bedroom hom .. 011
. Iectrlc _ g y .eHld enl. br l-do:. 451·
51'"
•
1J 16ah91
1116 f WALNUT. 5 bemoom • . 3
peopl. need two m or. , II~ per
monlh A ll utllill." ;ncl~ S19·
3513
80178b911
1181 E WAt NU T S bedrooms. - , .
Iorj1e room, •
rt..d 1 mor .. ,
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room 5"· 1411.
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I '"SON FOft niH J bedroom
Cbe to COf9IPU' 195 _ttl.
" '·1721, Chrll •
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.......
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,J6, .....

1 NlALf ..aoMMATl ...o.d. 113$
per mo. One· thlrd
SOl N .
Corko. Sft.OlII or ,..,.5J47.
. •. ..
• ...•...•.. 15sse.tS
FEMAlE IKXlMMATl KMt 1 Wr
frgfler. IOmln. fromtown II15mo..
uNl, Ittd.x»d, 5"·1211.

uti'.

... ,.............. •,.....7

ItOCIIIIIMATl FOI TWO ~
frooll• • 1110 fftO. ",'" ItoH

uti''''''.

Co",,51-tOnofter5pm.
. . . . . . . . . • •. . ... . ... »J2Ieof1
IOCIIIUUlI fOIl llAurlRA 1 Wr.
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WANT SuetfASfE. 703 S, llllnot'iVSl
Iron, 01 110 loohtor• ..." p'ac.
few ,moll bull""I Coli 451·,7! ] or
s-tt· I14 '
. IUN"'7

I "ha I-,ill'·*1
IAITEHOfl5 AND ..... TfNottESSES.
full or pori· " "", no .lfp nftft,ory,
will Iroi" . App''- 01 Gofsby's. 6CM S.
III A... , bto"-efl 100mond6pm
.
372fC"
GOVEltNMENT JO'S
SI6 . 040·
159. 730,., No .... h,r lng Coli I ·IOS
617 6000 ..at . · 'SO I for curr.,, '
federollil l
J1-MCIl4
CIUUAn: WITH AVON 'S 100-,.or
onniYersory. forn u p 10 s-tl pwcenl ln
commlu lons. co li Joo , S~oon

S19·3416
.••
.
. IS.)6(103
IMMfDIA TE Of"ENING FOI' Student
hcp tlonis' ColI..- Wor" S.udy
Morinlgn _ . bloc. . 1· 1] Som.

='I~:~~ ;:'~~e,~:::'b,Ii:

of Studen' AfIo," Coli Jennif.,. or

Joyne 01536· .....31 for appoinlmen'.

3677C95
FEMAlE "'''TENDfItS AND Cocktoll
Woit.........
worl< port· lI",. 01 lhe
N_ Yor.e-r 1t."lou ron' 1·915-4561
AI. for MOlfo
144SC I0 1
A'ltliHE W ItING 100M I 1 14.
$39, 000 ' SI .. wcrrd.ss.s . It••• r·
II"Ollonos's I Coli for Gu ide. Cml . "• .
N..wnervic.
(916) 944·.......... X
UAW I1 3.
3615CI"
PA.T· fl lAE IHT[ltVlfW'EIS WAN TED
10 cond ucl
I~ 0 mo, ....,
r."eorr:f'! compon, MUI ' he .... cor
OM phon.. FI",aibl. day cod
. .... nlng hours o vo llobl. Wtll tro ln
Coli 915·]666
1580(95
SM()t(US WAH TED FiEf cigor.. " ."
de ll- . d 10 ",our home In .achenge
lor porllcipotl~ In 0 11'>00-1 10 m in
s urv.'" I' ",ou q uo llfy. C'OII 9IS·1666

'0

'1,1, "'. '"

formotlon coil 4S1-1113. Moon.Frl. I ·
5.... ' ... . ,
. 05f"
mES, SHftJIIfllY IEMOWO, 0 1.0
tree frlmm lne. All ' :..- !'10m ..
"'pol" . leo1'onobl.. Coli 5"·.)4S1
•
. 19f4E104

:~~':"'::~='::;r!!;
."..". 549·1151
.•.

..

•...•

1411E105

.

::,=-,,~, :::~::~~o::: =5~

~ I" ,
reploce-m." ' 0' .torm
wlodowl and . er...n, Ho lob 100
.moll W ..·r.. to . ' ng O'rws for
mowing lownl 549·81) 8
.•
3156£105
TYPIHG THE OFF lCf JOO f Mo in
SuIl.5 CoIl549·35 1]
.
14ml07
STa.AGf SPACE fOlt r .. nl to' ,uil
,our .-dJ, I~'udlng boot, . IV'5 ,
e-tc. Coli 4n · 7811 oller 6 pm or

.

. . .•• 1. . . .

le!liil"" "'M&'

Fe» A Wlty ImporlOtll m ... oge.
d lol457·51"

318 7J I(l.t
~NlfT flA lEACH INN C)(I for.
lo.K /fdo'" Strip
SP'"lng break
dllCounf.1 / ·305·51,· 1800
"
IS19J I I3
HAVE A NICE femo" ''''.phon.
vol.:. 1 Artd en/o ", " " "ing 0tI Ih..
phon.'
coli 4S1· 5195
-""nll., ' · 11 pm OM leo .... JOtIg
l'I'I."soge on on.wer m och!". 01
,omp!. Thooh you
1511!1J95

".0."

]
THE CAltlONDAlf EHUGY C.n,.,.

loons opl o nd c:or lools " ... 108 S
For•• 1 Coli 519·3835 r519·fUEl )
1l!'H I "

-'renck.
I 511E"
THE HM~DYMAH .AU hom. r PpO lrJ ,
corpentty. rool lng. dtywoJlI"g.
polnll"". flooring. Ir ... tr imm ing
foltt. 'or., ~ ,moll. CNall ty
__ • "." ob". • S7· 7016
.•
,.
156Of1l 1
ANYTHING fIOM HOME repair to
IWW constrlKl iC)(l--CO II Ed omJ J.ff
00..11. low
1..... ncet.·f r_
E, tlmO''''' . 6117· 141 1
.
15 _ , 09
NffD A PIO( UP f~ 0 .moll or
medium I " ed lood1 Mo ..llIgloco/l,1
Heo..., oppl /onc.., . bf"ush pl'.I .
con,tru-cflon debris , junk, who t.....r
'(0'" houllng needs . co" 457· 44IO.

'II;"

' .11

.o'.,,·••

.

36-43E 103

QUAliTY AUTO ItfPAII. 10 ,.,s .ap
fc; r ..;gn o nd dOtn. 5I1c. body o r
mech r epa ir 549·5",1

liii '.til",

Ga.ma
Itho

Presents Th.
"_lUIo Mot••

Patty Anderson
Allison Doan
Kim Szafranko
Jenny Borgra
Kim Sturnaman
Ann Bunnage
Donneue Bochantin

I

c_.).... t ...

151IC"8

IIG. Splrltl

IMMED'A TE OPfNIHGS Faa t.mo ..
door ....s Slr lClly 'eg't lm OI. ' yp;t
en l.... ,o ln",.", ( f'O nU'O'I".) App., o ·
the King ', Inn Hldeowo", lou,..,.

~c;c;'~eJ~~:'to~':~"f~'~;~~;;~:
9336 or 86 7· 9369 for o ppoin'm .. n'
1467C I08
/MMfOIA TE OPfNINGS fOff ber .
ma ids
No •• pwl..
fIe>eded,
opply 01 lhe KI"!II', In n Mor.i. 81S E.
Mo ln. C'do le 0 1 cu ll 5"'·9336 o r 561·
9369 for oppolntmen t
.
1468C108
PAItT TIME PEISONAl offendon t for
..........nd5, I~ quodropleSJ'c II..ing
. outholCdo 'e 45 7·4779 •
. lN1C97
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Ken Koel!er
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Jeff Jonea
Keith Ratcliff
Brian Tavlor
Roger Ward
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""nDonley

aandyFIsher
Todd Francois
john FruIn
Mark ......

DawHurst

M

' -_ _ _ 1_273)

IlmC.rnpbeU
DMreIlc.pe

6030.' " " ,

Chrio'I_'53). ' .......... _ . ,..;thSOoolonl
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pool to be
awol'
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~·."·1U1

JOt
417·1114

S,,~J1:cr::
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flNIlTMEInS

FUfntWd

, AND 3 .EOItQ(.oM,. I : ortd 14.
wkIfl. oll"OiI...tb19 for ipr.ng Qulel
poril. I OM 0 holl m llel from
cornpvt., public 'ouodromol n_by
l«ted rno l/bo a.", r.nl Includ.,
wo"", "'<I peh . deposil 5.9·0491
3SUici0 1
CAM.IIA N ICf
UHFUItNISHED
'; :!SO .....,h lorge ",IIOle/ot I .. ntol
'.,.ms ~1':!1 _" nevofiob". I. 9IS.
~336 fvenln9S or .... ....nck

......

EfflCIEIICY
CW 10 Ca'iipuS
Carpeted
SlU AwO\led Waler Included

MobI'"

::t::;,borhood

-..GIIMIIlIlI.

GOOD LotATIONI.
NONtS.

retl'1Oft'..

"orog.,

NOW fHM)UGM " "

AII. ....... A/C, CIIM.

. , I.JJtIcfe
FOfA SUf"{1t NKE ' i"l'l9 or doubl9
mobile homft fot" ,.nl, I m Il. fron1
SIU ._n'ly
_II ·
In suktfoed. p
~ . Corpellng
Win'" r oMs 833·541S
to66lc91
MOIllE HOMES Faa r .... 1. l o aonn.
Home 'orl< Od .'orec: Not .
gas South~S I !>49. ,q13;.0691c99

Itf"lT WAR STAItTS I

".-en

s"""""",,.

•.
,,' . 80 I9ab9a JIrOU'" AWlonc.". corp.' . ..:r
3 18 CRESTVIEW o.lvt• ......,. Jorj1e.
Ins.pecf Tr now1 549·38SO
......,. n lc., jOrage-, outdoor slOi'Op
31J01c l CU
lou ndry moei'l l".. 5415 ~ moo,h
CAIt80NDAlE. 3 8.DItM . fum llhed,
Could r.nl o n ~ ".,.,on bosl. S19·
wool.,. o nd Iro,h oncl , 1 m il. . north
35 13
on It l SI Edg~wood Mobile Hom.
13496b98 1 ft. 1!)'." S19·3JJ I
3 1.
CItESTVIEW ,
MOD(-ItN 3
3 7U1c94
bemoom, WC7SMo!-.dryet-. Jorge yord .
ONE 7 8fDROOM Iro llet" in 0 .moll
corporl 1400 ma Would ,..,,1 10
qttlel por I., No pels Coli S49·0573.
s.c-tion I o r on per pec"SOll basi. 0 1
,
103 11c96
SlSOmo roch S19,3513
i / ROOMSFa. you, OtI.. for ollUdy ln
Ihl. 3 bdnn mobi le hom. C)(I Em l
3 14' 1.b10 1
FAll .SUMMER. OOSf 10 SIU, .afro
College SI Wos her o nd dtye'.
c.n'ro l a ,r Onl ", U SO m o nlhl ", 457.
o lc • . 3 ond4 bdrm , furn In,uloft';
I'IOpets 5. ' o4IIOa
331 1
31418b 1CU
IS051c9a
18D1tM. N ICE ,ord. clo•• 10 compus.
ONf OF S/U'S ~.' 'ocollons 910
Eml Por. SI :I M m cenlro l O ff .
,"'medlole DCCuponq- 1110 54'.
13 15 o r . S1,6956.
"'<IlurO ' gos heeled mobi'" hom ..,
31008b1 04
deck ,
Ir"M " . (/ monthl",
NICE 3 80RM NW b;g rord. qu ie t
451. 331/
5"'·519. or 817-4 189
IS011c98
IDE Al f OR ,. l ing le , his mobo l.
351'1Ih95
home" olde, , bt.:1 cor ,. Onl, SI.5
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Program offers chance to help handicapped
By Maureen Ca.. negh
Staff Writer

An ouidoor six-week sum-

mer program for st\,dents
interested in working 'Hth the
ha ndicapped is being offered
by the University in conjunction with the Touch of
Na ture Environmental Cenlf"f.
Classes and practicum will
he conducted al Camp
Olympia . located on Little
Grassy Lake. The camp serves
children and adults who have
physical disabilities or mental
di ~ abilities
or who are
multiply
hand icap ped .
Campers are sponsored by
th e ir fam ilies , ser vice
orga nizations such as Uni ted
Cerebral P a lsy. the Eas ter
Seal Society. and the Lions
Foundation .
pri vate
residential fa cilities and

governmental agencies such

as the Department of Children
and Family Services.
STAFF MEMBERS at Camp
OlympiC! are chosen for their

qua lifications. They major in
fields such as s peci al
e ducation . therape uti c
recreation, outdoor education
a nd rehab i)jta tio~ .
Students who enroll in the

summer program will have
morning classes a nd

hea r

guest speakers from a variety
of disciplines. Most of tbe day
will be dedicated to working
with camp administration and
taking part in on-sight training
for working with the handicapped. The first two weeks
of th e session will be
classroom preparation for
practicum when the campers
arrive.
COURSES MAY be taken to
form a variety of course
" packages." Students may
enroll in only one course. or
enroll in three. Instructors will
be Craig Dittmar. Touch of
Nature Camp Director. and
L'?uglas McEwen and Barbara
Wilhite. instruct",.,; in the
Department of Recreation.
The courses. which run from
May 11 through June 21 . are :
Re c reation 370 . "Camp
Management "; Recrea ti on
44OE. " Recreation for the
Physica lly Disabled": and
Recreation 44OB, " Recreation
for the M ~ntall y Retarded."
Each class affords three
credits.
"CAMP MAII;AGEMEST"
will cover the principles and
procedures of recruitment and
supervisic~ of stafr. recruit·
ment and counseli ng of
campers. program "Ianning

and othl!r responsibilities of
camp management. An emphasiS on specialized skills
needed in camp settings will be
given.
" Recreation for the Men·
tally Retarded" '!'iIl place an
emphasis on irftplications for
the recreation progra m
planner and leader. Practical
application of learning is
provided lhrough programming with adult mentally
retarded persons in an outdoor
recreation setting.
"RECREATION FOR the
Physically Disabled " will
exa mine the needs a nd
characteristics 0: various
ph ysica lly
(.' <abled
populations and the recreation
services provided for tbe individuals. Theoretical practical applications of recreation
for a physically disabled
population will be presented .
wi th an emphasi s o n
programming with adult
cerebral palsied persons.
Residency at Camp Olympia
is required . with two days off
per week. Room and board will
be provided. A $60 stipend for
employment per two-week
session will be offered .
LECTURES WILL be of·
fered on such di verse topics as

OPEC halts talks, oil prices drop
VIENNA ( UPI) - OPEC was scrapped because it might
cancelled an emergency have sent the " wrong signal"
summit because it might have to Britain. Norway and other
suggested the 13-natioll oil non-OPEC producers.
cartel was ready to end its oil
The Organization of
pricing war with independent Petroleum Exporting Counproducers. OPEC sources said tries, led by Saudi Arabia. has
Monday.
been nooding the already
The cancellalion was glutted world market with
disclosed as five OPEC oil surplus oil to force non-OPEC
ministers met to define =~~~.,:p prices by
OPEC', "(air share" of tbP
world oil market amid signs
" We are reaQ~' to continue
the cartel's campaign against for another six -months until
non -OPEC members is the non-OPEC members come
around." the source said.
escalating.
Oil prices plunged on world " There is a strong determarkets Monday on fears of an mination to go ahead to secure
all-oot price crash_
a higher market share."
A ministerial source said the
The five oil ministers full ministerial OPEC Chairman Arturo Grisanti of
meeting. which was to have Venezuela . Dr. Subroto of
been led Thursday in Geneva Indonesia. Qassim Taki AIby Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Oraibi of Iraq. Ali Khalifa
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani. AlSabah of Kuwait and Mana
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TIIOSE INTERESTED in
less of a therapeutic recreation
emphaSis. but do want more
active work with the disa bled
in ootdoor skill areas. ma y
elect options tha t would be
completed on Aug. 9.
" Recreation Workshop in
Outdoor Recreation " is
designed to teach bas ic outdoor skills and innovative
adaption s for s pecial
populations with a " Iearn-bydoing approach " through
workshops.
Session I. weeks one and
two, will be an introduction
and overview of 10 weeks. and
wi ll entail lea rning through

Saaed Otaiba of the United
Arab Emirates - arrived at
OPEC headquarters at midafternoon for the committee
meeting, which was expected
to last at least two days.
OPEC established the
special ways and means
committee last December in
Geneva .

I
DIST!NGUISHED
LECTURER SERIES

history. legislation and at· role p:aying and goal setting.
titudes toward the disabled. as
Se.sion II . weeks three
weJl as on common disease throu g h 10 , will include
e tilies and wheelchair campcraft, land navigation.
ropes courses . rock climbing
adaptation.
If interested in working with and rappelling. watercraft .
Camp Olympia for the entire backpacking. caving search
summer, applications must be and resCIJP. a debriefing and
turned in t~ Craig Dittmar. eV2:1uaHon.
Touch of Nature Environment
Center. 529-41&1 . by April 1.

I
I

3 lines .. $2.75
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McAndrew in need of new SIU gymnasts travel
track, say coaches, runners to face Indiana State
By Mertln Folen

Lane one is heavily grooved,
said DeNoon. "If you get out of
the groove. to the' left or right .

Staff Writer

A new track is needed at
McAndrew Stadium , ac·
cording to the unanimous
opinion of track coaches and
team

members.

Jim

Livengood. men's ·athletics
director .
and
Duane
Schroeder. site planner at the
phys;cal plant.
Laid in at McAndrew
Stadium four and a half years
ago, the rubberized aspha It
track wasn't expected to last
very long. said Schroeder.
When the track was con·
verted to metric in 1981. a

rubber:zed

surfact" was

overlayed on the original
cindel' track.
Th~ "cos ••!et.ic overlay" was
inex.:.>ensive. l'Or.lposed of 60
perc..·nt rub~r'zed material,
said'Schl'O'tder.
" ll wa~n't an expensive
system." he ·;aid. " We wanted
to make :Ii~ track useable for
the time."
Throughout its ' useable
time, hundreds nf athletes
have treaded their spikes
across it an~ shovels have
scraped acrO';s tilt· surface to
remove SOO,",l and ice.

·' The track is badl y
deteriorated , ,. 5.:lid Don
DeNoon. coach ~i the women 's
track team . "'i'he chemistry of
the material has been
weakened. "
A walk around the quarter·
mile track will show cracks.
surface l.JUlges and deep im·
press ion. , faded lane
markings and areas where
spikes have torn the surface.
" It's atrocious and it's hard
on the athletes legs." said Bill
Cornell, men's track coach.
"It's possibly the worst track
in lhestale:'

you're running on a slant.

·"hich makes it difficult to
keep your hala nce."
Training and competing
under poor conditions has led
to an increase in the number of
injuries.
"We've had a large share of
nagging injuries, shin s plints.
lower back injuries and stress
fractures," said DeNoon.
Running on the track is like
ruPJling on the road, which
leads to injuries. said Cornell.
Kathy Raske, SIU wornen's
hurdler, ""ys running on the
tr ~ck is dangerous, but is
""mething runners have to put
up with.
" It's very hard and it's given
many nmners shin splints:'
said Raske , Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Con·
feret.",,'s third place tOO-meter
hurdler last season. "I have
shin splints now ...
In aduition to injuries. poor
conditiO/IS have inabled meets
from heing scheduled at home
and has weakened runners'

performances.
A runner's concentration
cannot always he fully devoted
to winning an event because
attention must also he gh'en to
where the runner is stepping,
said Raske.
" You have to put up with it
though. " she said. before
speaking the sports cliche,
"Otherwise it's 'no guts. no
glory ... ·
None of the eight men's and
women's track teams invited
to last year's sm Invite put up

~!~ev~~~ ~au~:ndj~}On~
drainage hackup. the track
nooded and the meet wa~
cancelled.

Schools lost money becausl:
the-; t" .. ~! led to carhondale
only to learn tha t the meet had
to be canceUed, DeNoon said.
But many teams are looking
to go somewhere new to
compete. he said, so the
chances to schedule meets at
McAndrew aren' t entirely
defeated by the track's con·
ditions.
"Another thing selling hP..re
is that we have an outstanding
team to compete against," he
said.
Despite unfavorable track
conditions, DeNoon believes
that "top athletes wiU rise
ahove any level of inferior
conditions. We can't be a poor
tram hecauseofthe track."
Improving track conditions
means more than patching up
the cracks and smoothing out
the surfaL.." Livengood said.
"Some sort of rt'Surfacing
has to take !"ace," he said. " I
think the thIDg we have to do
now is determine the most
prudent way to go."

The undefeated Saluki
men's gymnastics team wiU
travel to Terre Haute, Ind. ,
Tuesday night for a meet
with the Syc l mores of In·
diana Staw University.
Coming off a come-from·
behind, upset victory over
NO.1 Iowa , the Salukis are
4~ on the year, including
wins over derendin g
national champion Ohio
State, Northern lUinois and
Central Michigan. and the
University of Illinois at
Chicago.

....
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Although coach Bi II
Meade was happy with the
victory over Iowa, he feels
the team could perform a
little better on the road.
" We'll he trying for a
good score away from
home. where it's a little
harder to get a really good
score," Meade said.

According to Meade, the
4th·ranked Salukis will
probab!v move up in the
rankings with the win over
Iowa.
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An overaU study is being
taken. but no decisions on the
type of surface, cost or
location have been made.
For the s afety and
s atisfaction or everyone,
Cornell suggests building a
n('w track facility away from

:~~~~~ta~~r~:b:s~~fi

diamond .

" It 's too dangerous to
practice near the football
stadium." he said, concerned
with safety of the runners
during foothall team practices.
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Hall of Fame taps Bryant
coach, bul his mark since has
been broken by Eddie
Robinson of Grambling.
Bryant will be inducted into
the Hall during an Alabama
home game nexl. fall in
TiJoeaIoosa .

NEW YORK :1PIl - Be.r
Bry" nt, winner of 326 games in
almost 40 years as a bead
coac.:., was a unanimous
c hoice Monda y for the
N . , t~ 1 Football Found.. '_l ' S College F ootball Hall
Ir. t _ ' \e.
__yant died in 1983, 37 days
an er retiring as coach at
Alabama, wbere be had been
an ins titution since 1958.
Starting his bead coaching
career at Maryland in 1945,
Bryant also coached at Ken tucky and Texas AlcM before
moving on to Alabama He
compiled a career record of

Dur i ng h is re ign a t
Ala bama, Bryant's teams won
232 games, lost 46 a nd tied

nine.
Am ong
tlte
player s
developed by Bryan!, were J<e.
Namath, Lee Roy Jordan,
Babe Parilli , John David
Crow, Jack Pardee, George
Blanda, Ken Stabler, Steve
326-106-7.
Sloan, Scoll Hunter, Richard
Brya nt s urpassed Amos Todd, Jack RuUedge, Johnny
Alonzo Stagg's record of 315 Musso, Ollie Newsome and
victories for a college football John Hannah.
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Off season doesn't allow
spiker coach time to rest
By S _ MerrItt

Even though Hunter feels " a
the recruits are

c..'Uf!"" of

SIafIWri\er

Even though Saluki
volleyball coach Debbie
Hunter will have to wait for
September to start tbe HII16
seasor., sbe has plenty to keep
her busy until that time.
Hunter said the next fev."
months ",ill be filled with
practice sessions, meetings
and the pursuit of recruits_
Hunter, who will have all bllt
three members of last season's
26-11 squad returning, said
nine possible recruits have
al,eady visited campus with
f'JIII' more recruits scbecluled
~o visit between now and the
. igniog period twoon Febuary
12.

" We' re looking for players
who will add to our depth,"
Hunter said.
"So far, I'm very pleased
with the people who have
expressed an interest in us .
We've got a good chance tu
have a really outstanding
recruiting year," Hunter said.

~~lous-=a..:.,he,,~ ::~~~

can happen in twow......."
According to Hunter, the
team is now working out in a
" slowed-down trairj ng perspective_"
"We'.1 slow things down a bit
at the start, break things down
and work on technical habits,"
Hunter said. "We're working
in the weight room for strength
anci we're running to build up
stanu.~a and enduralk:e ."
Huntf'r said the team would
change training methods as
the season gets closer running and weights will be
geared towards speed instead
of strength and stamina.
The team will put their
developmg skills logather
come spring to compete in the
United States Volleyball
Association open season, a
season
which
allows
collegiate-Ieve' teams to
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compete against other local
open season teams.
As well as keeping the team
in shape and prep8li ng for
next year, Hunter will spend
some of ber time organizing
try-oots for aU divisions of
volleybaU competition al this
year's P :arie State Games.
Hunter said try-oots for open

Ca.- ""ploratlon for undecided freshmen and sophom~
.tudent• . This sroup will help clarify your Interestl,
abilities, val"". and help evaluate the avallabte optlon.1
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division men's and women 's

teams as well as boy's and
girl's scholastic divisions will
be held on campus someltme
dunng June. The Games will
be held in July in Champaign,

111_

Besides helping plan the
Games, Hunter hopes to have
some of ber athletes on the
Region 8 (southern) team. TIk:
Re!!ion 8 women's open
diVISion team has won a gold
and a silver medal ir. the twu
years the games have been
held_
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Assistant coach
puts in the miles
I, Ron W.mlck
StaflWriter

Saluki
assislant
basketball coach Steve
Carroll, back from a week·
lone recrujl'llg trip, tries to

~~~ork
II is a familiar task for
him, as he has litlle lime
organize between his
recruiting travels to
Chicago and SI. Louis in
_reb of IMI elusive big
player: wbo can rebound and
tip In the errant sbot.
"11tal's our No. I priority
- to gel some good inside
players. We're going 10 try
to sign al leasl three. "
Carroll said. " If we can get
a couple, we'll be a prelly
respectble baskelball team

nextyear. u

Over :;0,000 miles of
driving since JUlie may pay
off f.... Carroll, and the
Salukis, on the April 9
national lelter·of· intent
signing date. That's the day
when the Salukis could get
signatures fof talented
players from SI. Louis.
Louisville, Ky., and the all·
important
basketball
factory of Chicago.
"SI. Louis baskeIMD has
gotten better, but let's face
it - Chicago's a botbed.
They have three teams
ranked top ten in !be
country," Carroll said.
"We haven' t made a real
effort to recruit out .r.
Chicago in eight years. II's
an untapped source of
talent, and we've made a 101
or inroads up there. II's very
critical to our program in
the future," he said.
Though !Ie borrows a few
recruiting
techniques
learned from his days as a
graduaute assistant f"r Ute
University of illinris,

Carroll tries to use s'Jme
" Southern hospitality" 10
woo recruits to play for the
Salukis.

" Even if I send just a little
note or three senlences, it
can mak.. somebody's day.
II's the personal tOt\Ch we
reaDy need to sell for SIU.
It's so crucial to have it with
the people we come in
contact with - the atb\etic
directors, principals, as
well as the recruits," Iw;
said.
Even if everything g"""
wed, Carroll is still _II
aware that he ean lose the
recruil to another univer·
sity.
"You need a couple of
breaks, but you reaDy need
hanl work. I believ'! good
thinlfs bap{M'n. to good
peop,e. alld ...".;rully, thIS
will be th<>case, 'hesaid.
Even for a young man like
Carroll , he admits the
recrui ting road is physically
demanding and creates a
nonexistant home life.
" The hardest thing is
keeping things in per·
spective to keep h'om going
AWOL, even if you do need a
lillie rest. "
" II's tough to ,~e home
and the first thing you face
is laundry and bills. The
other Digltt, I did six loads of
laundry. There's times I
wish I was married, but
rigbt now it's best I'm not,"
Carroll said.
Fortunately, Carroll

~~t.l.::e~:.:L::~SIeep
"I've hit the shoulder
three or four times, but if I
start weaving a little, I'D
pull over for a stretch, rresh
air and some bot tea. I've
tried Coke and Pepsi-Cola to
stay awake, but tea works
best for me," he said.
But the erfort will be
worth it when he gets that
big inside player that will
turn the Saluki rogram
around, CarroD sai .
"The fan support has been
tremendous. It could be
better, but that 's un·
derstandable with a losing
record.

"Pistol Pete" takes GCAC
weekly honors once again

I, S_IIII-'ft
sports Editor

Pelra Jackson, the spirited
guard of the high.flr.· ng Saluki
women's baskelbal team, has
been named the Gat_ay
Conferences' Player of the
Week for her outstanding
performances against Drake
and Nortbem 1_• .
In a crucial matchup bet·
ween the two Gatew.y leaders
Friday Digltt, JaekIon ~
the Salukls to their ftrSl~
win over the Drake BuIIdop.t
Des Moines, 1-..
HitliDl 12 of t5 shats from
the Doar, JaekIon . . . the key
ingredient to a Saluki mute·
back from an ll-pointdeflCil.
In the contest, J.ckson
scored a game-high of 24
points, while collecting '....t
rebounds, two assists and two
steals.
Sal....i coach Cindy Scott
called Jackson's performance
against Drake "the finest
individual performance by a
woman basketball player"
that she had ever seen.
Due to Jackson's stellar
performance, the Salukis are
now in first-place in the con·
ference, with Drak" a now fuD
game bo!Itind.
Jackson fol~ up her
Friday night performance
with another brilliant game on
Saturday . against Northern
Iowa .
Scoring 24 points in the fir
haH alone, Jackson outscored
the whole Northern Iowa team
in the first 20 minutes of play,
as the Salukis went to the
locker room leading by a 40-23
margin.
Playing just seven minutes
in the second haH due to a
bruised foot, Jackson ended
the game with seven rebounds
and a career·high 25 points.
Shooting 52.4 percent from
the field, Jackson lead<; the
conference and ranks fifth in
the nation in freethrow
average, while ranking third in
the Gateway for points scored,
averaging IB.4 PPIl. Jackson
also leads the team in steals
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and minutes played, and is the
team's
second·leadi<tg
rebounder.

P .... ~ Inaetlon.

Jackson, a senior, has now
scored in dOlJbJe.figures in 43

or her last 45 games.

Softball coach prepares for upcoming season

I, S_1I«rI1t
Sports Editor

The fresh breezes of spring
aren' t blowing through Car·
bonda le just yet, but that
doesr:t stop Saluki softball
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
from gearing up for the upcoming season.
" We' re making progress,"
Brechtelsbauer said of her
squad of sluggers.
"No question about it, the
month off was a factor,"
Brechte\sbauer said. "We're a
little rusty but we improve
everyday."

According to the 19th·year
coach, the team is working on
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week under . Ihe weather.
protective roof of Davies
Gymnasium.

" We like to gel o"tside when
we can," Brecltlelsbauer said,
adding that it W2S difficult to
expect much out of the lIDpredictable, oow·you-see-sun,
now·it 's·raining
Southern
Illinois weather.
Being inside puts limitations
on the extent of how much
certain pasitiolts can practice,

Brechtelsbauer said.
" For example, the pitchers
are working very hard but
won'l be able to ~ off of a
mOlJnd until we get OIJtside,"
Brechtelsbauer said. "They
won't be able to push and drive
off the mound like they can
outside. "
Brecbtelsbauer added that
bitting off a bat~ machine
inside the gyni wasn t quite the
same as hitting live pitching.
" We've got some people
back from break reaDy hitt...
the ball weD, but apin, being

able to get outside will reaDy
belpusout."
When workouts began
shortly after the resumption of
the spring semester, it marked
the first time Brechtelsbauer
had seen aD her 1986 squad
together at the same place and
time. Three atbletes that did
oot compete during the fall
softbaD season are now back
with the team, making the
I'OIIter complete.
With onlY two senionI gone
from last year's 24-19 ICjU8d,
the SaIukIs will be returning a
....t of starters, including

pitchers KeDy Powell and Lisa
Peterson, outfielders Becky
Rickenbaugh and Rhonda
Snow and sbortstop Jenny
SOOpry!.
The Saluki; went &-3 during
the faD season, which gave
Brechtelsbauer a chance to
evaluate her talent for the real
season in the spring
Highlighting the faD season
were a weekend four.game
.weep, a 3-\ pitcbiltl per.
formance by higbly·touted
Lori Day and sene timely
hitting by junior college
transfer Kelly Fox, • catcber·
first baseman.

Cubs hire .W illiams and Piersall as coaches
make It even better."
CbicaIO CUbs' Manager Jim
Frey .110 iDdIeated be . . .
"eadted" abaut workIaI with
botbPienall .... ~, the

. . ._naaid.

PIerull, wbo latlDched Ilia
radio ... .... after
1••• lnl lbe Wblte Sox
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In tIIe ............. ..tIII
eoIIea....
Han, CarIiY,
pia"," the -Jca' . . . . 1.

years, compi1ing a remarkable

.• fteIdiDI percealale.

WUJlaIllll, wbo ;. alDCllll the

.II-lime Cub 1eIIeadI, played
with the Nal'-l Leape club

fer II , . . . befcre jcJIJIIJII the
0BJaDd A'. in 11'75.
All outfielder, WiIIi.ms
aapiIed • __ ~ bat·
Ii1II . . . . with GI bame
...., . . . . . . . . . . . 1,475
RBI. lie ...... bits darbIt die
11'10 campmga.

